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Mail carriers 
picket Post Office 
Postal workers want to gain support 3A 
from the public for a new contract 

Iowa Arts Festival 
to kick off today 
Annual event will offer some of I. C.'s BB 
finest music, visual arts and food 

Peace breaks· out in Kosovo 
• As the Serbs withdraw their 
forces, NATO and Yugoslav 
generals sign an agreement to 
end the allied air campaign. 

By Donna Bryson 
Associated Press 

KUMANOVO, Macedonia 
After 78 days of intense NATO air 
strikes, Yugoslav and Western gen
erals signed a pact Wednesday 
clearing the way for a Kosovo peace 
plan to end the bombings, pull 
Yugoslav troops out of the troubled 
province, and allow hundreds of 
thousands of Kosovar refugees to 
return home. 

"The war has ended," Yugoslav 
Gen. Svetozar Marjanovic told 
reporters in Macedonia, after lengthy 
negotiations at this French military 
base near the Kosovo border. 

NATO ambassadors quickly 
approved the deal at a late-night 
meeting in Brussels, Belgium, Sec
retary-General Javier Solana said. 
The alliance will suspend the bomb
ing as soon as Yugoslav troops 
begin to withdraw, he said. 

"Today is a great day for the 
alliance, but, much more impor
tantly, it is a grea t day for the cause 
of justice for the people of Kosovo," 
Solana said. 

"We have said from the beginning 

See ACCORD, Page 4A 
Associated Press 

Residents of Novl Sad, 50 miles north of Belgrade, hold Serbian flags as they celebrate the Kosovo peace deal late Wednesday. 

Trouble looms for Serb survival meister 
• In wake of his capitulation, 
Slobodan Milosevic will 
probably tighten the noose at 
home, observers say. 

By Dusan Stojanovlc 
Associated Press 

An end to NATO air strikes 
against Yugoslavia and Slobodan 
Milosevic's virtual capitulation over 
Kosovo could herald the end of more 
than a decade of his rule, which has 
devastated the Balkans. 

But before the Yugoslav president 
goes down, he is likely to fight for 
his survival by tightening his dicta
torship at home and clamping down 
in Montenegro, Serbia's rebellious 
partner in the rump federation. 

After more than 11 weeks of 
NATO bombardment, Milosevic has 
agreed to let allied troops into Koso-

vo, withdraw his 
own forces, and 
give rival Koso
vars virtual self
rule in the 
province. 

Following the 
pattern Milosevic 
laid down after 
other big losses, 
the master of self 
preservation will Mllosevic 
try to portray his 
apparent capitulation to NATO as a 
victory that saved the Serbs from 
further carnage. 

In 1991, despite triggering the 
bloody collapse of the former 
Yugoslav federation and the loss of 
Serb-inhabited territories in Croat
ia and Bosnia, Milosevic emerged 
stronger then ever. In 1995, he 
signed a U.S.-sponsored Bosnia 
peace agreement, giving him the 

aura of a peacemaker. 
Milosevic's state-controlled press, 

a faithful ally in those previous 
crises, is already in full swing, 
asserting that he fought the West 
gallantly and had to give up Kosovo 
only because of NATO's far superior 
power. 

The media are also likely to press 
on with Milosevic's nationalist tune 
that Serbs are perennial victims of 
Western conspiracies and that only 
by rallying behind a strong leader 
can they prevent the destruction of 
their nation. 

But after months of NATO air 
strikes, which have devastated the 
country's civil, military and econom
ic infrastructure, it will be tough for 
Serbs to swallow what they are 
being served. 

Despite being kept in the dark, 

See MILOSEVIC, Page 4A 

Associated Press 
A Yugoslav army soldier and his girlfriend kiss In down· 
tovn Novl Sad late Wednesday. 

Free Medical Clinic still .healthy after all these years 
Charlie Wlttmack/ 

The Daily Iowan 

David Kurnladi 
and Oleg 

Alekseev review 
blood work 

Monday night at 
the Free Medical 
Clinic. Alekseev, 

a visiting 
1rologlst from the 
Ukraine, said the 

clinic Is 
"something like a 

support 
Institution. The 

service Is totally 
pure here." 

• The clinic, which opened in 1971, is 
run by more than 200 volunteers. 

By Bien Leyden 
The Daily Iowan 

As the sun slowly sets, lines begin to form 
inside the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic. For 
the next three hours, the humid basement of 
the Wesley Foundation church will function as 
a fully operational health clinic. 

The clinic, located at 120 N. Dubuque St., 
has been open since 1971, when a group of 
medical students decided to help the needy of 
Iowa City. 

In the summer months, the center faces sev· 
eral problems. As school ends, the c®ter is 
sometimes understaffed, said Sandy Pickup, 
the center's co-director. 

uBecause so many students have left for the 
summer and some of our experienced medical 
students have graduated, we are forced to find 
a new pool of volunteers," she said. 

The heat gives rise to more illnesses, Pickup 
said. 

"When people start working outside again, 
we see an increase in sunburns and other heat
related problems," she said. "We can treat these 
problems and give people advice on how to han
dle them in the future. n 

Karen Clayton, a UI junior who visited the 
clinic, said she appreciated the privacy offered. 

"It's great that people take time out of their 
lives to help run a program that it 10 essential 

People come here and are treated right. 
They don't ha.ve to worry about being 
looked do«m upon because of their 
situation. 

-Carrie Otepka, 
Ul nursing student and clinic volunteer 

to the people of Iowa City," she said. "The staff 
members were very helpful and did their best to 
make me feel comfortable." 

More than 200 volunteers keep the clinic run
ning during its scheduled hours, daytimes on 
'fuesdays and evenings on Mondays and Thurs
days, said Barbara Vinograde, co-director. 

The volunteers are made up of 25 doctors, 60 
medical students and numerous counselors, 
clerks and technicians, she said. 

"We see a wide variety of people," Vinograde 
said. "Most of them have jobs but just don't 
have health insurance or can't pay the 
deductible." 

Most of the patients are cared for by the vol
unteers, she said. On a given night, there are 
two staff doctors and up to seven medical stu
dents, nurse practitioners or physician assis
tants. 

"There is availability for all types of volun
teers," Vlnograde said. "They keep the program 
running, so if someone want& to volunteer, we 

See CLINIC, Page 4A 
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INTERNAnONAL WRmNC PROGRAM 

IWP to be 
different, 
Ul says 
• A transitional year for the 
IWP is not being well-received 
by the program's supporters. 

BylellyWIIsol 
The Daily Iowan 

Though 'a statement released 
Wednesday by a UI administrator 
insists that the International Writing 
Program will not be closed - but 
changed - others are not so sure. 

Linda Maxson, dean of the UI Col· 
lege of Liberal Arts, said in a state
ment released on UI News Services 
that the 32-year-old internationally 
renowned program will still function, 
just differently from previous years. 

This news is anything but comfort
ing for Shelley Berc, the program's 
sole tenured professor, who said she 
believes the program is no longer in 
existence. 

"There is no staff, no office, no 
phone and no infrastructure," she 
said. "Maxson is right that the IWP 
is not closing in the future, because it 
is already closed." 

The program was initiated to cre
ate an international community of 
writers but without a large number 
of writers, that 
cannot be done, 
Berc said. 

Rather than 
bringing an 
average of 30 
international 
writers to the UI 
for 90 days, as in 
past years, a 
smaller number 
of writers will 
come next fall, 
Maxson said in 

The name of 
the IWP may 
stay around, 
but its spirit 
would be 
forever gone. 

- Shelley Berc, 
IWP professor 

her statement. These few writers 
may stay for longer or shorter peri
ods of times than usual, she said. 

Maxson could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday. 

"If you bring in just a handful of 
writers, then you have a program 
like every other university," Berc 
said. "The name of the IWP may stay 
around, but its spirit would be forev
er gone." 

UI Provost Jon Whitmore said 
change is a lmost always needed in 
every university program over time 
to ensure its survival. It would be 
abnormal if programs didn't ever 
change, he said. 

Emil Zopfi, an accomplished Swiss 
writer, was one of 19 participants in 
the program last fall. During his 
stay, he said, he was able to identify 
some aspects of the program he 
would like to see done differently. 

"I expected a change, but I expect
ed a positive step, like the develop
ment of a new vision or a change in 
staff," Zopfi said. ur did not expect the 
program to end so abruptly." 

He hopes the UI can find a way to 
improve the program without losing 
the uniqueness that had made it 
great for so long, he said. 

Maxson hopes that a committee of 
seven UI faculty and staff that she 

See IWP, Page 4A 
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• A 28-year 
old male was 
brought into 
the ER after 
an attempted 
suicide. The 
man had 
swallowed 
several nitro
glycenn pills 
and a fifth of 
vodka. When 
asked about 
the bruises 
on his head 
and chest, he 
said that theY 
were from 
him ramming 
himself into 
the wall In an 
attempt to 
make the 
nitroglycerin 
explode. 
• A 15-year
old boy was 
lying on a 
stretcher 
with his 
mother sit
ting next to 
him. The boY 
was coming 
down from 
"crank" that 
he had 
Injected 1nto 
his veins 
with needles 
he had been 
sharing with 
his friends. 
Concerned 
about this, 
the doctor 
asked the 
boy if there 
was anything 
he might 
have been 
doing that 
put him at 
risk for AIDS. 
The boy 
thought for a 
while then 
said, "You 
mean like 
having sex 
with our 
dog?~ 

• A 19-year
old woman 
was asked 
why she was 
In the EA. 
She said that 
she and her 
boyfriend 
were having 
sex and the 
condom 
came off and 
she wasn't 
able to 
retrieve it 
with her fin
gers. She 
went to the 
bathroom 
and "gagged 
myself to 
vomit but 
couldn't 
vomit It up 

, either." 

& 

• • 

Source: 
IIHp://home. 
eplx.net/-bu 
ppa/blzarre. 
html 

.-------------- the B G picture--------------. 

Jerry Hynes Jr.fThe Daily Iowan 
The father-and-son construction team of Thomas Applegate, drilling, and Tom Applegate work on the sidewalk along First Avenue In Coralville Wednesday. The two 
worked throughout the afternoon despite smoldering temperatures ranging Into the mid-90s that drove many Ul students Into coffee houses and the library to study 
In alrcondltloned comfort. 

--,......--newsmakers ___ ___;__ ____ 
Witherspoon, Phillippe 
tie the knot 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actress 
Reese Witherspoon and actor Ryan 
Phillippe exchanged nuptials this week
end at a ceremony in South Carolina, 
their publicists 
said. 

The public rela
tions firm Baker 
Winokur Ryder 
said Monday the 
two were married 
on June 5 in 
Charleston. 

Witherspoon, 
star of Pleasantville Witherspoon 
and Election, Is 
pregnant w~h 
Phillippe's child. Phillippe's other film 
credits include I Know What You Did 
Last Summer and 54. 

Thursday, June 10, 1999 
ARIES (March 21 -Apri119): Concen
trate on forming a partnership. Don't 
be too quick to spend your own money. 
Serious-minded individuals will be 
more interested in backing your ideas if 
you present them enthusiastically. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Financial 
possibilities could tum your life 
around. Don't be too surprised if some
one you met years ago Is interested in 
getting together with you regarding a 
business venture. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll enjoy 
traveling, but be careful not to spend 
too much. Problems with overdue bills 
will haunt you if you have been frivo
lous. You can have a good time without 
breaking the bank. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Just 
because your loved ones are in a bad 
mood doesn't mean that you have to 
spend money on them. You can be a 
good listener and offer valuable advice 
rather than buy them something. 

Readers eating 
up Hannibal 

NEW YORK (AP) - Readers were 
champing at the bit to get their hands 
on the latest tale of Dr. Hannibal 
"The Cannibal" lecter. 

Buyers on Tuesday ate up copies of 
Hannibal, the new novel by Thomas 
Harris that marks the return of the 
murderous doctor and FBI agent 
Clarice Starling -the principal char
acters from Harris' 1988 novel. The 
Silence of the Lambs. 

"It is doing the proverbial 'flying off 
the shelves,' " said Joe Bailey, mer
chandising manager of the Borders 
Books & Music at the World Trade 
Center. "I t's sort of unprecedented." 

Between its 7 a.m. opening and 3 
p.m., the store had sold more than 
250 copies of Hannibal. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll make all 
the right connections and all the right 
moves if you get out and mingle. Your 
insight into future trends will be wel
comed by those you come in contact 
with. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can 
accomplish the most if you work by 
yourself today - the fewer distur
bances the better. Be sure to set a little 
time aside for your lover. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can 
make those changes you've been think
ing about. Residential moves or reno
vations will be in your best interest. 
You need to do things that will bring 
you the mental stimulation you require. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Set your 
house in order. You will not do well if 
you let things get disorganized. Take 
care of pending problems that have 
been hanging over your head. You can 
make gains if you take action. 

Rosemary Clooney 
saves theater with song 

MAYSVILLE, Ky. (AP) -It's 
Rosemary Clooney to the rescue. 

The singer has organized the first 
annual Rosemary Clooney Music 
Festival to raise money to renovate the 
Russell Theater, the site of the 1953 
world premiere of her first movie, The 
Stars Are Singing. 

Restoration of the 69-year-old the
ater is estimated to cost $3.5 million. 

Clooney will headline the Sept. 25 
festival on an outdoor stage near the 
theater in this Ohio River city, which is 
approximate!~ 70 miles from 
Cincinnati. 

She will also press her hands in 
cement that will be installed in a walk 
of fame in front of the theater. 

A nonprofit group bought the theater 
in 1995 for $41 ,000. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your 
involvement in social affairs will lead to 
romantic connections. Communication 
will be a strong point and certainly 
draw potential mates your way. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Overspending will be your downfall. 
Remember, you can't buy those you 
love. Gifts and exotic trips will cost you 
more than you expect. It's time to set 
your financial goals and budget wisely. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take the 
initiative to do something about an 
issue you feel strongly about. You can 
get others to listen to your pleas. You 
will have unique solutions for the prob
lems that exist. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put your 
efforts into making your home a place 
of warmth and comfort. You should 
entertain close friends or family. Make 
purchases or additions for your home. 

calendar -
The Iowa City Area Association of Realtors will 
sponsor the Iowa Arts Festival, starting today in 
downtown Iowa City. 
The Alumni Association will sponsor a lecture 
titled "Future Directions in 30 Computerated 
Diagnosis and Therapy" in the Medical Education 
Building Auditorium at 1 p.m. 
The Alumni Association will sponsor a lecture 
titled "Making Sense of Health Information on the 
Internet" in the Information Commons, Hardin 
library, at 2:15 p.m. 

Ul 
briefs 

ll)tf 

Alumni 
Association, 
annual report 
snare awards 

The Ul Alumni Association's Web page won a 
gold award, and the Ul annual report, "Surpassing 
Expectations," earned a silver award from the 
Council for Advancement and Support of 
Education. 

The program honors outstanding work of the 
colleges, universities, and independent schools 
that are organization members. The program 
receives more than 3,800 entries for its nation
wide annual publications awards program. 

Rachel Stewart, Alumni Association Web editor, 
and Carol Harker, Alumni Association communica
tions director, won a gold medal for the associa
tion's Web site in the 1999 Circle of Excellence 
Awards Program for Alumni Relations and 
Communications. The Alumni Association 
received the only gold out of 97 entries from 
across the nation and Canada. Six silver and three 
bronze medals were also awarded. 

"Surpassing Expectations" won a silver medal, 
competing against 266 entries in the category, in 
which seven gold, 12 silver and nine bronze 
medals awarded. The publication team for the 
annual report included: Mary Lynn Grant, of the 
president's office, editor; Osha Gray Davidson, 
free-lance writer; Patti O'Neill of the printing 
department, designer; and Tom Jorgenson and 
Rex Bavousett of publications, photographers. 
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• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 
• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Daily Iowan news
room 201 N Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to ' 
publication of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All sub
missions must be clearly printed on 
a Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in 
case of questions. Notices that are 
commercial advertisements will not 
be accepted. 
• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335·6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness In the reporting 
of news. 11 a report is wrong or mis
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 
"Legal Matters." 
• lEGAL MATTERS 

In an effort to make matters of pub
lic record known to its readers, The 
Daily Iowan prints pollee, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

The Daily Iowan is published by 
Student Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 
1433-6000 

• SuBSCRIPTIONS 
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for summer session, $40 for full year 
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Postal 
employees 
picket 
Post Office 

Ul virtually · safe from viruses 

n Mail carriers are irked that 
their workload goes up 
much quicker than their 
wages. 

• ITS says the university's 
computers don't use 
Windows '95, which is an 
easy target for viruses. 

By George Hlld 
The Daily Iowan 

While computer viruses are 
nothing new, UI Information 
Technology Services says it is vir
tually impossible for those with 
UI e-mail accounts to be bit by 
them. 

By Heather Pavnlca 
The Daily Iowan 

Angry local members of the 
National Association of Mail 
Carriers held an informational 
picket on an unnegotiated con
tract Wednesday afternoon at 
the Iowa City Post Office, 400 S. 
Clinton St. 

Charlie Wlltmack!The Daily Iowan 
Stephanie and Samatha Owen spend summer vacation showing sup

port for their mother, Cinde (right), during an Informational picket by 
postal workers Wednesday afternoon at the Post Office. 

The reason for t he protection 
may be because the Ul does not 
use Windows '96, a computer 
program that is an easy target 
for viruses, said Darren Chap
man, an ITS computer consul
tant. 

"The UI computer system is 
pretty safe from most viruses," 
Chapman said. 

The picketing was part of a 
nationwide effort to gain sup
port from the public for a new 
contract. The association has 
not had a negotiated contract 
with the U.S. Postal Service 
without arbitration since 
1978. 

An arbitrator is in the process 
of being chosen, said Lynn Wor
rell , branch president for the 
mail carriers association. The 
carriers hope for a decision to be 
made by the end of the summer, 
she said. 

"We want to be treated fairly," 
Worrell said. "We deserve to be 
paid more because our responsi
bilities have changed." 

She 'said she thinks the Postal 
Service does not believe the mail 
carriers need a raise. 

But because the amount of 

mail a carrier bears has 
increased to 30 pounds each day 
- which adds up to 41.6 tons of 
mail per year - carriers 
deserve a better contract, Wor
rell said. 

The carriers' new four-year 
contract would include a 3 per
cent pay raise, annual raises 
and increased benefits , R!:c 

added. 
Local members of the Unit

ed Steel Workers and the 
Solidarity American Federa
tion of Teachers joined the 
mail carriers in their picket
ing. 

"They carry more mail than 
any mail carriers in the world," 
said Laurie Clements, treasurer 
for the teachers federation Local 
716. 

Clements agreed that a con
tract should have been negotiat
ed six months ago, because the 
workload for mail carriers keeps 
increasing. 

CllY BRIEF 

Alleged attempted 
murder warrant issued 

A warrant has been issued for an 
Iowa City man in connection with an 
alleged attempted murder. 

Wesley T. Moore, along with an 
unidentified suspect, allegedly met an 
unidentified man at a bar on May 29; 
the three then returned to the- man's 
residence, 1 08 S. Linn St., where they 
got into an argument. according to a 
report by the Iowa City police. 

Moore allegedly told the man that 
he was "fintshed" and proceeded to 
choke him until he bled from the nose 
and lost consciousness, police Sgt. 
Mike Lord said. 

When the man regained con
sciousness, Moore allegedly told him 
he "must die," and he and the uniden
tified suspect again choked him into 
unconsciousness, this time with a 
towel, Lord said. 

When the man revived, he went to 
a neighbor's apartment, and police 
were notified, Lord said. 

Police are in the process of 
attempting to Identify the alleged sec
ond assailant. 

In February 1998, Moore pleaded 
guilty to domestic assault and was 
sentenced to' attend a barterer's treat
ment program, according to court 
documents. 

Residents of Iowa Apartments, 
where the incident allegedly 
occurred, said they were not con
cerned about their safety, despite a 
warning posted by the management 
that said the victim's keys had 
allegedly been taken. 

"It's all a part of living close to 
downtown," said resident Jay Roe. 
"When I saw the warning, I was like, 
'Oh, great, who's living here?' " 

- by Steve Schmadeke 

Don't like garage sales? c w I 

We'll give you top dollar for your items. 
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) 

• Sportswear • Electronics 

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods) 

338-9909 
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5 

Quality Consignment 
DEPARTMENT 

·BREMERS 

We deserve to be paid more 
because our responsibilities 
have changed. 

- Lynn Worrell, 
branch president, mail carriers 

association 

Carriers are prohibited by 
federal law to go on strike, so 
this means they are not allowed 
to stop delivering mail, said 
Kevin Link, an Iowa City mail 
carrier. 

John Cambell, a member of 
the steel union, said that was 
the reason he was at the meet
ing. 

"Quality for all is justice for 
all," he said. ~They don't have 
the right to strike - that's 
why the steel workers are 
here." 

Dl reporter Heather Pavnlca can be reached at: 
heather-pavmca@ulowa.edu 

Melissa, a recent, relatively 
harmless computer virus, doesn't 
damage software or files but fills 
e-mail servers with extraneous 
materials, said Aaron Landry, a 
computer technician in Minneapo
lis. 

Warnings against viruses have 
been sent out via UI listservers by 
such faculty as Doug Allaire, a UI 
journalism program assistant. 

"'twas sent out just to alert fac
ulty that the Melissa virus is still 
around and to still be cautious," 
he said. "We always forward simi
lar warnings." 

The computer bugs, however, 
have been spotted at Information 
Technology Centers on campus, 
said Doug Ricketts, a UI junior 
and ITC monitor. But it's nothing 
for the UI to worry about, he 
added. 

"There was a virus going 
around Pappajobn (Business 

LEGAL MATTERS 
COURTS 
District 
Theft, ;econd degree - Lieu B. Phan, 1688 
Burns Ave., no preliminary hearing has been set, 
Paula D. Dickinson, Grand Rapids, Mich., prelim· 
lnary hearing has been set for June 18 at 2 p.m. 
Theft, fourth degree - Richard Potter, OXford, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for June 
18 at 2 p.m. 
Forgery, two counts - Paula D. Dickinson, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., preliminary hearing has 
been set tor June 18 at 2 p.m. 
Possession of schedule I controlled substance 
- Bradley G. Stilling, 713 E. Burlington St. Apt. 
A, no preliminary hearing has been set; Albert M. 
Sesemann Ill, 713 E. Burlington St. Apt. A, no 
preliminary hearing has been set; Daniel P. Roby, 
713 E. Burlington St. Apt. A, no preliminary hear-

® 

TCI 

ing has been set: Christopher M. B. Franck. 
Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been 
set; Cortez L. Cannon, Coralville, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 
Operating while lntollcated - Charles S. 
Littrell, Falr1ax, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

- complied by Kelly Wilson 

POLICE 
Anlanda D. Tenllnger, 20, 320 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 
1011, was charged with 11fth-degree theft at Wal· 
Man, 1001 Highway 1 W .. on June 7 at 3:30p.m. 
Richard PoHer. 34, Oxford, Iowa, was charged 
with tourth·degree theft at Faraway Stores, 2530 
Westwinds Orlve, on June 8. 

- complied by Steve Schmadeke 

Moving into 
anew 

apartment? 
Did you find TCI 

equipment left behind by 
the previous tenants? 

Call Us-We can Help 
351·3984 

546 Southgate Ave., Iowa City, IA 52240 

VIDE 
SAL 

THAT'S 
RENTERTAINMENT 

Eastdale Plaza Store 
1566 1st Avenue 

Shop early while the selection is best! 
BIN~ ••• ., Hltl * Family & K14'• r.,.. * U•lltltlll ntlll 

R•re & O•t-Of-Prl1t Dt•••y ntl11 • Herrer • c. .. 4y • Dr11111 

Sei -FI • Me~alt • Fortlt• • Altltl • C1lt Fav11 • Sperta * A4ult 
8111111 * Le~tr41••• 

Eastdale Plaza Store Only! 

Building) recently," Ricketts said. 
"It really wasn't a big thing; most 
computer viruses aren't. They 
don't pose a big threat to the uni
versity." 

The scripting of Windows '95 is 
the reason so many viruses can be 
linked to the program, Landry 
said. However, Macintosh com
puters are devoid of such script
ing, so they are relatively safe 
from most virus outbreaks, he. 
said. 

"Although Macs can transmit 
the virus, it will not affect them," 
Landry said. 

Half of the UI's computers are 
Macintoshes, which make it easi
er for students to avoid being hit 
by viruses, Ricketts said. 

The UI also utilizes a number of 
anti-virus software programs 
designed to keep a virus outbreak 
at bay, Chapman said. 

"They are very effective in keep
ing almost all viruses out of the 
system," he said. 

He added that the VI updates 
its anti-virus software every three 
months to catch any new bugs. 

"When people install anti-virus 
software, they think they're safe," 
he said. "People need to know that 
they should update their software 
at least every three months for 
full protection." 

Nevertheless, virus makers 
work relentlessly to create new 

Knowing the facts about computer viruses can 
help to eliminate further crashes. Information 
and precautions can be found at the following 
Web sites and Ul services. 

There are around 40K -50K different 
viruses In existence 
There are three types of computer bugs: 
worms, viruses and Trojan horses. 
The most popular names In virus
protection are Norton and Dr. Soloman's, 
both of which are used by the Ul. 
Weeg technicians recommend that 
students who think their computers have 
been affected should come directly to 
Weeg, or call 384-HELP for assistance. 
Students can download anti-virus 
software directly from the university at 
www.uiowa.edu/Nitshelp/download. 
Some basic instructions will follow. 
Other information on viruses can be 
attained through: 
www.symanlic.com/avcenter, 
and www.antivirus.com 

Source: Dl Research 01/AIIssa Swango 

and devastating bugs, Landry 
said. 

"There is an inside joke that all 
viruses are created by the anti
virus companies," he said. 

Dl reporter George Hild can 
be reached at: 

george-hild@uiowa.edu 

TIAA-CREF SEMINARS 
JUNE ts· 

354-7655 
Member NASD & SJPC 

FREE TEST SEMINARS 
Get Secrets to a Higher Score for Free! 

LSAT: June 14 5:30 pm 
GMAT: June 14 7:30 pm 
TOEFL: June 24 6:00 pm 
SAT: June 26 10 am 
ACT: June 26 1:00 pm 
GRE: June 30 6:00 pm 
Sign up to take a free practice test! 

Call 319-338-2588 for center location Be details. 

t :tfl71p1:. 
1· 8DO·KAP·TEST 

www.kaplan.com 
• Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners. 

The world leader in test prep ·I 

The.tre Building 
Unlveralty of low• 

tlcketa or lnformdon 
dinner on the INitio lit 

... , ............... Porch DIIMI'! 
..., .. the ehoW, call331-11fl0 
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Marjanovic: 'The war has ended' 
ACCORD 
Continued from Page 1A 

... we are ready to suspend air 
operations once we have verified 
the beginning of the withdrawal of 
the Yugoslav forces,• Solana said 

President Clinton tempered his 
remarks on the deal, calling the 
agreement 8 another important 
step toward achieving our objec
tives in Kosovo: 

Speaking in Bethesda, Md., he 
also warned that NATO will 
"watch carefully" to make sure 
the forces leave Kosovo peacefully 
according to the agreed timetable. 

In Belgrade and the Kosovo capi
tal, Pristina, people celebrated by 
firing weapons in the air and honk
ing horns. Refugees in northern 
Albania embra~ one another when 
they heard news of the agreement. 

A Serb official said Belgrade 
would begin withdrawing its 
forces today. 

Lt. Gen. Michael Jackson, com
mander of NATO troops in Mace
donia, said the agreement detailed 
how all Serb-led forces would con
duct a "phased, verifiable and 
orderly withdrawal from Kosovo." 

"It also provides a clear legal 
basis for t.he deployment of the 
international security force" into 
the province "to establish a secure 
environment in Kosovo," he added. 

NATO's bombing campaign, 
which began on March 24, is to 
stop once a Serb pullout has been 
verified. Under the military-tech
nical agreement signed Wednes
day, Serb troops will have 11 days 
- rather than the originally 
agreed-upon seven - to withdraw. 

Darllo Vo)lnovlc/Assoclated Press 
Belgraders burn a British flag in celebration of the Kosovo peace agree· 
ment Wednesday. 

Serb president faces checkered future 
MILOSEVIC 
Continued from Page 1A 

most of the Serbs know that their 
beloved Kosovo has been virtually 
lost because of Milosevic's defi
ance of NATO. They also know 
that prior to the bombing, he 
rejected a Western plan for the 
province that was far more favor
able for Serbia than the one he 
eventually was forced to accept. 

Milosevic will likely step up his 
propaganda campaign and sup
press dissent to persuade Serbs 
he was right. 

SEPI'EMBER 
9·11 • GeomwrofMiracles 

"The fact is that Milosevic, 
whenever he succumbs under 
international pressure, tightens 
the noose and increases repres
sion on the domestic front," said 
Zoran Djindjic, one of Serbia's 
main opposition leaders. 

Belgrade's private V.I.P. daily 
newsletter, distributed to a select 
audience of foreign embassies and 
international offices, has predict
ed: "Milosevic will manage to 
remain in power until early this 
autumn, but the autumn will 
bring rum a host of problems." 

Mass social upheavals are 
expected with freezing weather in 

Serbia, when many wi~l run out of 
money, food and/or heating oil 
because NATO destroyed most of 
Serbia's factories and fuel storage 
facilities. 

Winter street protests two 
years ago failed to depose Milose
vic, thanks to a disintegrated 
Serb opposition that failed to 
deliver the final punch. 

Because of the war and the bat
tered economy, Milosevic already 
has problems paying pensi~ns 
and salaries. The West bas 
refused to give money to Serbia 
for reconstruction until Milosevic 
is ousted. 

Momtnts 

0 HANCHER SFASON 

JANUARY 
15 · Kronos Quartet, Tmveling ic 
17&18 • Twyla Tharp Dancers 

~~ • Monk on Monk 
~6 ·Yo-YoMa 

~ · Chanticleer and Frederica von Stade 

OCTOBER 
1&~ • Sankai Juku 
B • Susan Marshall & Company 
15&16 ·Paul Taylor Dance Company 
~1 • National Symphony Orchestra 
~3 ·A Solo Evening with Bill T. Jones 
~ · The American Boychoir 
~8~9 · Capitol Steps 

NOVEMBER 
~ & 3 ·American Ballet Theatre 
19&~o ·Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 

DECEMBER 
7-12 . Cau 
31 ·Millennium Eve 

2,7 ·AhnTrio 
~8-3o ·Stomp 

FEBRUARY 
5 ·The Children's Theatre Company 
~~ ·Memphis R&B Revue 
.2,7,·7,7 • Les Mi.s~bl.es 
~en 
~ & 4 ·The Guthrie Theater, 

A Midsummer Night 's Dream 
~&:~5 ·Bill T. Jones/ Arnie Zane 

Dance Company 
~8&~9 • The Music of .Andrew Lloyd. Webber 
APRIL 
6 • Australian Chamber Orchestra, 
8 ·Australian Chamber Orchestra 

13 
with Bang on a Can 

• Kalichstein-Laredo-Robi.naon Trio 
tB • Ethos Percussion Group 

MAY 
3 • Dawn Upshaw and .Kronos Quartet . 

~ fl-Rqt=! ~~ 
Call the Hancher Box Office for a FREE 1999-~ooo brochure ~t 3t9/33s-u6o 

triAIII-&eeialowau..,emra lllt.oill -8oo-HANCHER. For aecessaervicea call3•9/33s-us8. 
h«P.,//www.uio1ra.ect./..JW.elaerl 

Free medical clinic still going strong 
CLINIC 
Continued from Page 1A 

can find a position for him or her." 
The center is funded by Iowa 

City, Johnson County and the 
United Way, Vinograde said. 
~e really need this because 

a lot of people have no other 
place to go," she said. 

Teresa Wise, an Iowa City 
resident, has no health insur
ance because she has been 
unable to find a job. 

"I have been surprised by how 
open-minded the people of Iowa 
City and the clinic have been," 
she said. "They treat me as a 
person here and expect nothing 
in return." 

Carrie Otepka, a UI nursing 

They treat me as a person here and expect nothing in return. 

student and a clinic volunteer, 
said she has fo\llld that the clinic 
treats patients respectfully. She 
has been volunteering as a patient 
guide for almost three years. 

"People come here and are 
treated right. They don't have to 
worry about being looked down 
upon because of their situation," 
she said. 

While Otepka works with 
patients' histories, Sandy 
Fehlberg of Iowa City volun
teers as an HIV counselor. 
Through HIV testing and fol
low-up care, Fehlberg said, the 

-Teresa Wise, Iowa City resident 

center is pioneering the fight 
against HIV in Iowa City. 

"It's a great service that is 
really needed here in Iowa 
City," she said. "The program is 
very compassionate, and its 
only goal is to help the people." 

The clinic also operates as an 
eye and a dental clinic, pediatrics 
center and dermatology facility, 
and offers various medical advice 
services, Vinograde said. 

Anyone with questions can 
reach the clinic at 337-4459. 

01 reporter Glel leyden can be reached at: 
gleyden@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

IWP changes not well..,received 
~UBI 214 "· Llllll• 337·5512 

~. z.:~ yc8~~~~~n 
IWP 
Continued from Page 1A 

recently appointed will do just that. 
The members will work togeth

er exploring alternative sources 
of funding and consider ways to 
have the program meet a wider 
academic and public mission, 
Maxson's statement said. 

The committee will meet for the 
first time this fall; it is expected 
to submit its findings by Dec. 1, 
said David Hamilton, a professor 
of English and editor of the Iowa 
Review who was named to the 
committee last week. 

The chairman of the committee 
is Steven Ungar, a professor and 
the chairman of comparative lit
erature who was also the interim 
director of the IWP during the 
past year. Other committee mem-

CAREERS IN THE 
MEDICAL FIELD 

If you are pursuing a career in medicine, and are 
between the ages of 17-35, have we got a deal ror 
you. The Iowa Army National Guard can gel you 
started uxlay. and help with your college expenses. 
Check out these benefits: 

• 5aJ. College TuiUQn Paid 
• F.xcellent ~ 
• TI~e Montgom(!ry G.l. BID 
•Leadership Training 

Work with us just two days a month and two weeks 
a year and lind oul whal it t.tkes to be a pari or it 
all. For more infonnalion 
about the Iowa Army 

;;;~.,,~ 
(318) 351-2337 llliii/CAN 

1·800·GO·GUARD 

.. 
Cluolily !rode-ins 
aNiays welcome! 

GUffARS 
lnadJie StwlntJs 
On ,.,. Sp«itll 
PtJtdJaH Ep/piiDiwl 

• JJS Style ror neck guitar 
reg. S 759 NC7N $419.00 
• Special// guitar 

reg. S339 NC7N $119." 
• les Pov/5/andard 
curly maple lop 
reg. $869 NC7N $479." 
• AJ/5£ ocouslic/electric 
reg. S329 NOW $179." 

SMONAlL 
GUITARS IN STOCK! 

GUITAR & BASS AMPS 
,.,., •Pwlwy 

1 did not expect che program to 

end so abruptly. 

-Emil Zopfi, IWP participant 

hers include Fred Antczak, associ
ate dean of of liberal arts and a 
rhetoric professor; Daniel Balder
ston, a professor and the chair
man of Spanish and Portuguese; 
Sandra Barkan, assistant dean of 
the Graduate College and com
parative literature adjunct facul
ty member; Connie Brothers, 
administrator of the Writers' 
Workshop; and Michael McNulty; 
a geography professor and the 
associate provost for Internation
al Programs. 

Dl reporter Kelly Wllaon can be reached at: 
kawilson@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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NATION a STATE Be WORLD 

· :peacekeepers face 
. :daunting challenge 

XRAGSTOCK 
• As NATO forces prepare to nica! agreement signe.d in Mace-

. move into Kosovo the doma, Serb troops Wlll ~a.ve 11 
1 

• • • , ' days, rather than the ongmally 
·diffiCUltieS appear to be agreed-upon seven, to withdraw. 

) . mounting steadily. "If the s.erbs liv? u~ to what 
' they have stgned, this wtll end the 

By Robert Bums killing and begin t he peace," 
Associated Press Defense Secretary William Cohen 

WASHINGTON - Heavily 
armed U.S. Army soldiers, 1,700 
strong, began moving by road 
toward the Macedonia border 
from neighboring Albania 
Wednesday, as preparations for 
Kosovo peacekeeping accelerated. 

told reporters. 
The U.N. Security Council also 

is to pass a resolution before the 
peacekeeping mission begins. And 
NATO's political body, the North 
Atlantic Council, must formally 
approve an order for the mission 
to start. 

THE MENS SPRING LINE 

t-Ut\lll HATS $6.99.$ 14 9 0 9 
0 \.0tllO GLASSES $3 99 (i . Ollr;/ IJ 

'/J 

Meanwhile, 1,900 Marines 
aboard ships off the coast of 
Greece were scheduled to move 
quickly ashore and begin heading 
north to Skopje, Macedonia, to 

• help to spearhead the entry of 
' U.S. forces into Kosovo, Pentagon 
officials said. The Marines were 
bringing attack helicopters with 

• them. 

A British contingent is expected 
to lead the way for NATO's peace
keeping force. The British will 
secure the high ground along a 
main roadway from Macedonia 
into southern Kosovo, en route to 
the main peacekeeping headquar
ters in the provincial capital of 
Pristina. U.S. headquarters will 
be in Gnjilane. 

207 East Washington 

338-0553 
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-9 

Saturday 10-7 ·Sunday 11-7 WWW.RAGSTOCK.COM 

• Also, a 7,000-strong Army 
peacekeeping contingent, dubbed 

' Task Force Falcon, began prepar
ing to load its tanks, artillery and 
other equipment aboard trains in 
Germany for shipment by sea to 
the Balkans, Pentagon 
spokesman Kenneth Bacon said. 
That force will make up the main 
U.S. contribution to a 50,000· 
strong NATO-commanded peace
keeping force to move into Kosovo 
as Serb troops depart. 

All the preparations picked up 
speed as an agreement for Serb 
troop withdrawal was announced 
Wednesday. 

Bacon said it probably would 
take at least 24 hours after the 
beginning of a withdrawal before 
the lead elements of the U.S. 
peacekeeping force could enter 
Kosovo, where they will face a 
daunting task complicated by 
land mines, booby-trapped 
bridges and villages burned to the 
ground. 

NATO's bombing campaign, 
which began on March 24, is to 
stop once a Serb pullout has been 
verified. Under the military-tech-

BRIEFS 
New Iowa maps have 
fun and games 
with prison 

AMES (AP) - State officials are not 
recommending that tourists book a 
vacation at the "Fort Dodge 
Recreational Facility" found on new 
state maps. 

The maps should have said, "Fort 
Dodge Correctional Facility." 

"Oh, my God!" said Darrel Rensink, 
director of the Department of 

M Transportation, when he was handed a 
copy of the map at department head
quarters. "I guess, in spite of our best 
efforts, errors will occur." 

DOT officials admitted Tuesday that 
they goofed when they printed 1. 7 mil· 
lion copies of the revised state highway 
map. 

Michael McCarville, chief executive 
of the Fort Dodge Area Chamber of 
Commerce, got a chuckle from the map 

~ blunder. "My first thought was, 'I'll bet 
the inmates don't see It that way,' " he 

~ said. 
While the 762-bed, medium-security 

prison, which opened in April 1998. 
• does offer basketball, volleyball and 
other pastimes for Inmates, Warden 

4 John Thalacker said he hasn't met any 
1 disappointed tourists yet who were 

• looking for a recreational facility. 
Printing the map cost $192,61 o. 

Rensink said the error will be fixed 
• when the next batch of maps are print-

• ed in March 2000. 

• English road warriors 
take an ear 

COLEFORD, England (AP) - Two 
men, apparently overtaken by road 

' rage, attacked the driver in front of 
_. • them, repeatedly bit him and chewed 

• off a piece of his ear, the victim said. 
' • Glen Thompson, a 41 -year-old air-

craft engineer, said he was driving with 
: his wife and two daughters Sunday 
• night when he pulled over to allow a 

l : tailgating motorist to pass near 
• Coleford, 135 miles northeast of 

J London. 
A • The trailing car also pulled over, and 
~ • the driver and passenger got out and 

punched Thompson before sinking 
, their teeth Into him, he said. 

"They were both biting me," he said. 
' "All the marks you can see on me are 
1 from bites. There were at least half-a

dozen." 
The men also punched his wife, 

j Suzie, and rammed his car before leav
' lng the scene, Thompson said. 
: Doctors were unable to reattach the 

• · severed top of Thompson's ear. 
: Pollee were searching for the two 
• men. 

Ragstock Has Been Recycling For Over 40 Years • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Bacon said one of the main 
risks for peacekeepers in Kosovo 
will be snipers and other rem
nants of the Serb army, special 
police force and paramilitary 
forces. Even though the with
drawal agreement requires all 
Serb forces to depart, Bacon said, 
it remained possible that some 
would stay behind to challenge or 
harass allied peacekeepers. 

+ Iowa City ...... Oklahoma ...... Kosovo 

When help can•t wait, American 

Red Cross 
The American Red Cross is there. 
Donate by mail, online or call 1-800-HELP-NOW 
www .redcross.org 
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Guest Column 

IWP loss· looked good 
on bureaucratic paper 

T
he administration's 
announcement of a 
one-year hiatus for 
the International 

Writing Program evoked a 
universal "what a shame" 
from the UI community. 

If money were the only problem, we 
could take a lesson from Congress and do a 
fast shuflle with the budget. Just hock a 
few gold-plated bathroom fixtures from 
Pappajohn, or cut the odd academic pro
gram. Would UI's reputation suffer if we 
graduated fewer sociologists? (Would any
thing suffer?) Or we could lose some of the 
less-successful sports programs. The base
ball team went 22-34 last spring, and the 
golfers, somewhat paradoxically, lost a lot 

Among the people most closely involved of games by playing sub-par. 
in the IWP, the announcement seems to But according to Professor Shelley Berc, 
have stirred up some panic, not least IWP still gets funds from the USIA, the 
because the interpretation of "hiatus" Fulbright Coounission and various foreign 
remains suspiciously obscure, conjuring the foundations, and staff members are eager 
s!X'cter of possible dissolution and leaving to put their time into the program. The 
question marks around the status of next administrators catching the blame in the 
year's participants. However, most of us IWP panic spend their professional lives in 
have nothing to do with the program per- a no-win situation. If they do their job well, 
sonally, and the readings at ------- nobody notices, and the rest of 
Prairie Lights Books hardly The international us get to expand the frontiers of 
draw the same kind of crowds as writers stand out knowledge in peace. 
a basketball game. But if the poor blighrers 

So why is a "hiatus" such a among the most make a mistake, they get noth-
shame? The famous IWP gives interesting people ing but grief from all those pea-
members of the UI community a around, and they ple who t.hink they're smarter, 
soun:e of pride, an essential such as professors and editorial 
ingredient in creating a sense of don't come for the writers, who apparently assume 
community in the first place. No skiing. that if the administrators were 
other program delivers the same geniuses, they would become 
bang for the buck as creative professors and editorial writers, 
writing when it comes to UI's reputation few of whom fantasize about careers push-
outside the state- not the wrestling team, ing around paper in Calvin Hall. 
not the Ul Hospitals and Clinics, and cer- Between the general community's con· 
tainly not the business school. Coming to cern and the dedication of the people 
Iowa is one of the things aspiring writers involved in the IWP, it's too early to declare 
aspire to, and that's a good reason for the the program dead. The administration will 
rest of us to come here, even if we major in take now and realize that one of UI's most 
engineering or philosophy. famous inrellectual assets deserves to keep 

You meet a lot of smart people at a big its independent identity. 
university such as this one. Sometimes I Ann Rhodes, vioe president for universi-
fccllike I should get a few credits just for ty relations, might say the changes aim at 
eavesdropping on conversations in the better incorporating visiting international 
Java House. The international writers writers into programs such as comparative 
stand out among the most interesting peo- lit with its "strong academic and financial 
ple around, and they do not come for the base," but apparently the IWP folks didn't 
skiing. We all sense that they make this a know their program was that broken. 
cooler place just by showing up, and that Maybe it carne to this crisis because a 
sense is the source of most of our disap- "hiatus" and some restructuring looked 
pointment about the coming hiatus. good on one of those papers in Calvin Hall. 

But the disappointment has a more trou- In the meantime, IWP people spent their 
bling side. If it depended only on well-wish- time writing and teaching, rather than 
ing, the IWP would sail on with a steady nagging administrators. 
following wind. Unfortunately, the pro- It truly would be a shame if they had to 
gram's trouble seems to lie in the sort of start. 
impenetrable administrative machinations 
that render goodwill impotent. 

LE II ER TO THE EDITOR 
Society requires 
respect for others 
I grew up respecting intelligence, logic and analy
sis in my undergraduate days, and at Iowa State 
Teacher's College we had a healthy respect for 
professors who were "a community of scholars 
searching for the truth.· They were expected to 
apply the best learning techniques to train their 
students to be of service to the community in 
which they might be living. 

We were indoctrinated with a deep respect for 
honest, objective analysis to the best of our abili
ties, but after seven years of public school teach
ing I came to university instruction and coaching 
to encounter a small group of professors who, 
unlike the great majority of their peers, seemed 
to have a deep-seated disrespect for discipline. 

There is no better illustration than January's 
congressional debate over the impeachment of 
President Clinton. With the nation in desperate 
need for decisions on legislation of national 
importance, hours and days were spent on con· 
fusing the issues to the point at which a clear 
decision on perjury was finally dropped to decide 
that pe~ury had not been committed. What an 
example to set for the citizens of the nation and 
the world. 

There has been appearing in the press for 
more than 40 years that "there are no absolutes, • 
authored by a Harvard professor. He uses two 
negatives to prove his point. How does he get by 
with it? A professor from a West Coast university 

On the 

Drew Hennan IS a D/VIewpomts wrtter. 

suggests that each individual be allowed to set 
his or her own set of values. What? Any 12-year
old kid could predict the outcome of that proce
dure. It would result In chaos. 

Over the years, I haVe failed to see even one 
public challenge to those assumptions from any 
branch of our society. Recall that one of Hitler's 
favorite propaganda tricks was, "Don't tell little 
lies. Tell big ones and keep on repeating them. 
Some of the public will accept them as truth." 
They did. 

If even a very small portion of the public 
accepts them, we have the basis for the recent 
school tragedies. Once I could depend on the 
likes of Jonesboro, Oskaloosa and Littleton as 
havens of safety, but no more. Have I given up? 
Definitely not. But I wonder how many of our 
good citizens have done so. The quickest way to 
lose our freedoms is to take them for granted. 
Stay alert. 

Don Klotz 
Wellman, Iowa, resident 

LmERS to the ed1tor must be signed and must mclude 
the writer's address and phone number for venfication. 
Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the nghl to ed1t for length and clarity. The Daily 
Iowan w111 publish only one letter per author per month, 
and letters w111 be chosen for pubhcallon by the ed1tors 
according to space consideralions. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

Quoteworthy 
The great thing about the multiplex is that 

there's a TTllWie for every member of the fami, 
ly, but not every movie is for every member of 
the family. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints Pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation. does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The Of wel
comes guest opinions: submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

- President Clinton, suagestlna that theater owners 
enforce A-rated movle pollcles more stringently. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

Kosovo as seen through 
the eyes of a TV show 

particular blues singer once sneered, "My 
service is no competition, but I help out 
'When I can," and although I doubt whether 

e was referring to writing a weekly news
paper column, it is with that spirit of modest self-
assurance that I approach this project. 

I don't want to spend the space 
h ere relating to you what happened 
to me on my jog in the park or insult 
your intelligence with sappy 
remarks, for there are real problems, 
local and global, that should be 
addressed on the pages of a universi
ty newspaper. If I am able to write a 
column weekly that challenges read
ers to think twice about commonly 
held notions that we all share, this 
experience will have been worth it 
for both of us . 

Some of you are as sick of hearing 
about Kosovo just as Americans were 
sick of hearing about Vietnam in 
1965, but there are enough parallels 
between the two to warrant our fur
ther attention. In both instances, the 
United States attacked civilian popu
lations to meet ends deemed to be 
"humanitarian" or the equivalent. 
U.S. foreign policy then and now 
might make us a laughingstock on 
the world stage if only our military 
power, coupled with our arrogance, 
weren't so damned disconcerting for 
many of the world's inhabitants. This 
is indeed a dilemma. But what if it 
could be packaged to give American 
television viewers the lowdown on 
what most of the world thinks of us? 
It is no secret that such a complicat
ed scenario as our bombing of Kosovo 
(or Iraq) can more easily make it into 
our advertiser-driven media if it is 
reduced to a simple, one-dimensional 
plot. How might our destruction of 
Kosovo take shape in a typical neigh
borhood a la "Pleasantville"? A sort 
of "Father Knows Best" meets 

"Captain America" updated for the 
'90s! How would this be pitched to 
network execs? 

OK, Captain America and his fami
ly move into a typical middle-class 
neighborhood. Captain America 
hears that half way across town a 
man has 
been brutal
izing his 
wife and 

JAMES TRACY 

children on a daily basis. Like any 
decent, red-blooded American, 
Captain America is outraged! 
Bypassing (international) law (and 
the U .N. Security Council), Captain 
America takes matters into his own 
hands! He goes to give the man a 
piece of his mind and, to his amaze
ment, the man rebuffs him, para
phrasing O.J. Simpson: "It's a family 
affair - bud out, pal!" 

Captain America then attempts to 
get the family's neighborhood to back 
him in a campaign to end domestic 
violence. Most families think this 
sounds like a good idea until he tells 
them that he wants to begin by 
bombing the family's house. Then 
they just pass Captain America off as 
some sort of nut, except for Mr. Blair, 
who agrees to chip in on purchasing 
a truckload of hand grenades from 
Captain America (many of whose 
own children are the cleverest little 
state-subsidized arms manufactur
ers!), and join him as he coolly lobs 
them through the family's windows 
and down the chimney. 

After several hours of this, Captain 
America and Mr. Blair knock on the 
family's fron~ door (or what is left of 

it) to check if the "mister" of the 
house is ready to see things "the 
American way". The man comes to 
the front door and informs Captain 
America that the reckless bombing 
has killed one of his children, 
maimed another, and killed several 
visitors to his home. "Accidents will 
happen," says Captain America. 
"Don't you have homeowners' policy?" 

Still concerned about the well 
being of the remaining occupants, 
Captain America says that he must 
camp out on the family's sofa for the 
next few years so that he can moni
tor their behavior and assist in 
redecorating the premises. The man 
says that he'll think about it. 

Captain America is dumbfounded 
at the man's ungraciousness. After 
all, he was trying to be so nice. "Who 
do you think you are," Captain 
America growls, "Ho Chi Minh? 
There is no time to think about it. 
Mr. Blair and I are making you an 
offer you can't refuse." 
Captain America quickly turns and 
stalks off to his munitions truck to 
call for reinforcements and resume 
the bombing. After all, he's out to 
show the neighborhood and town 
that he's one tough cookie and he's 
ready to fight for liberty, justice and 
the American way. 

Of course, this is a gross oversim· 
plification. Nevertheless, the United 
States has played the role of boastful 
and intransigent neighborhood bully 
since World War II. It did so in 
Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, 
Grenada, Panama, Iraq and is doing 
so again in Kosovo. 

But don't look for a made-for-TV 
movie critiquing U.S. foreign policy 
any time soon on U.S. TV, especially 
from NBC (owned by General 
Electric) or CBS (owned by 
Westinghouse), two broadcast net
works whose controlling interests 
still stand to profit greatly from 
those juicy Pentagon contracts. 

Jam11 Tracy Is a Of columnist. 

··································································································································································•········•··•····••••·•••······························•··•······· SPOT What do you think of the Ul's decision to put the International Writing Program on hiatus? 

" ·I'm surprised, 
because it Is quite 
famous. People know 
there is a really good 
writing program 
here." 

Mei-CIIIna Huang 
Ul graduate student 

" The program needs 
a lot of changes, but 
shutting it down was 
not the answer. 
Hopefully they'll put it 
back together. It needs 
more university sup
port." 

Jim Harris 
Iowa City resident 

"I think it is pretty 
typical overreaching by 
bureaucratic manage
ment. Not to mention, 
it Is more Important to 
the world than the foot
ball team. " 

Gery Sendel'l 
Iowa City resident~-

"I think the universi· 
ty should realize the 
arts here are extraor
dinary and should 
receive more attention 
and funding than they 
do now." 

Bronwen Htely 
Ul senior 

"It Is a disgrace. It 
Is like taking basket
ball away from 

rM'!II;,.,.,..,. Duke. " 

VIrgil Hare 
Iowa City resident 
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New moms' hospital stays longer 
• In 1980, an average stay 
was 3.2 days it dropped to 
1.7 days in 1995 but rose to 
2.1 days by 1997. 

By LMran Neergaant 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - New mothers 
are staying in the hospital a little 
longer - about half a day more on 
average - reports the first study 
conducted since a public outcry 
over "drive-by deliveries." The 
trend began even before a federal 
law requiring insurance coverage 
of 48-hour stays went into effect. 

In the early 1990s, many insur
ance companies began paying 
only for 24-hour hospital stays for 
vaginal childbirth. 

Doctors say that's often long 
enough for healthy women with 
uncomplicated vaginal deliveries 
who are having their second baby, 
but that first-time mothers who 
generally have longer labors and 
more questions about newborn 
care often need a second day. 

So in the wake of complaints 
about inadequate care, states 
began passing laws in 1995 and 
1996 requiring insurance to pay 
for 48-hour stays. A similar feder
al law was passed in 1996 and 

took effect last year. 
In 1980, the nation's average 

stay for a vaginal delivery was 3.2 
days. That dropped to 1. 7 days by 
1995, but inched up to 2.1 days by 
1997, the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention reported 
Wednesday. 

In 1995, 1.4 million new moth
ers - 37 percent - were hospital
ized for one day or less. In 1997, 
951,000 new mothers - 25 per
cent - had such short stays, the 
CDC reported. 

Obstetricians weren't sur
prised, saying the difference 
between 1995 and today is obvi
ous - length of stay is no longer 
an issue their patients discuss. 

Before the laws, "patients were 
angry or upset" while today, "it's 
mostly noticeable by the lack of 
discussion," said Dr. Fredric 
Frigoletto, obstetrics chief at 
Massachusetts General Hospital. 
"Those who want to go home earli· 
er are ready to go home; it's 
apparent they are. And everybody 
feels comfortable, and we don't 
have to force people out who liter
ally aren't ready to go." 

Separate data from the insur
ance company Aetna-U.S. Health
care show that its members' 
maternity stays after vaginal 
delivery increased from 1. 7 days 
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Make The Best ~~~~~~ 
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6-yeQt/100.000-MBe UmLled 

Powertrolo Worrontr 
12•Monlh/TJnllmitec:1 Mj1es 

~~ 
New'~~~And 
Terms • 128-Chec:kpoint Jnspedion 
Superior neco.od1tbning • :LeaslllQ 

Oplioos • 6-Year/lOO,OCJO.f\,iue& 
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in 1997 to 2.4 days in 1998. 
But because the change is cost

ing Aetna more - it pays about 
$1,000 per day of childbirth hospi
talization - the insurer has cut 
its previous benefit of two at
home nurse visits to one. 

The bigger issue is whether 
hospitalizing lots of new mothers 
longer is beneficial: Are newborns 
healthier? Do women get extra 
training in breast feeding? Do 
they bond better with their 
babies? Thus, is the extra care 
cost-effective? 

Nobody knows yet. University 
of Chicago researchers have just 
won federal funding for a five
year study of the effects of the 48-
hour stay law. 

But in a study just published in 
the American Journal of Public 
Health, the university's Kristin 
Aruba used Illinois births to esti
mate the law's costs. 

Her conclusions: Extra hospi
talization will cost about $1,400 
more per mother and baby. Over
all, about 2 percent of U.S. new
borns are readmitted to the hospi
tal during the first two weeks of 
life. If a 48-hour initial stay elimi
nated every newborn readmis
sion, the state's childbirth costs 
still would rise by 18 percent if all 
mothers took the extra day. 

2 drugs blamed In 
'sleep attacks' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two new 
drugs for Parkinson's disease may 
suddenly put patients to sleep, a dan
gerous narcolepsy-like side effect 
termed "sleep attack" that has caused 
at least eight people to have car 
wrecks, doctors warned Wednesday. 

The Food and Drug Administration 
is talking with the manufacturers 
about whether the drugs need addi
tional warning labels. 

Dr. Steven Frucht of Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center in New 
York, who reported the eight cases in 
Neurology, said Parkinson's patients 
should not overreact to the warning 

NA1IIt BRIEF 
and stop taking the drugs, which can 
be very helpful at treating Parkinson's 
symptoms. 

"You have to discuss this possibili
ty frankly with patients before starting 
this medication," said Frucht, who 
still prescribes the medicines. 
Patients, he added, should talk with 
their doctors whether they feel sedat
ed or have ever suffered a sleep 
attack. 

Eight men taking the drug Mirapex, 
known chemically as pramipexole, 
suffered sleep attacks while driving 
that resulted in accidents, although 
none of the patients was injured, 
Frueh! reports. 

Four also experienced sleep attacks 
during business meetings and phone 
calls. 

Six stopped taking Mirapex and 
two others reduced the dose; the 
sleep attacks stopped. 

But one former Mirapex patient 
then switched to a second 
Parkinson's drug called Requip, 
known chemically as ropinlrole. and 
suffered another sleep attack while 
driving. 

The effect appears rare: More than 
100,000 Americans take these drugs, 
and the FDA said it knew of no addi· 
tiona! cases. 

Between 500,000 and 1.5 million 
Americans have Parkinson's, which 
causes progressive muscle rigidity, 
tremors and difficulty moving as they 
slowly lose a vital brain chemical 
called dopamine. Mirapex and Requip 
work by mimicking dopamine. 

Holiday Inn becomes the new 
City Plaza Hotel of Iowa City. 
Hllton? Sheraton? 
We'll let you know by 
the end of the year. 

IOWA CITY-Dver the next year 
you'll be seeing quite a t:ransforma
tion unfolding right before you. The 
City Plaza Hotel of Iowa (formerly 
the Holiday Inn) will be undergoing 
every kind of change imaginable -
from changing our name to a 5 million 

dollar renovation of the property. The 
one thing we won't change is our 
desire to provide you with first class 
service. 

We're proud ro be a part of the 
Iowa City business community, and 
want you ro be a part of our change. 
Over the next several months we'll 
keep you informed of how things 
are progressing, and would wel
come any suggestions you may 
have. 

IUght In the heart 
of Downtown, 

The University, 
and the 

Pedestrian Mall. 

Our cent:ral 
location puts 
Iowa City's 
shopping and 
business dis

trict right outside your door. We're 
also the center of all your summer 
fun in Iowa. 

Free Lunch or We'd like to 
Dinner in swan·s invite you to 

Restaurant see all the 
amidst beautiful changes tak-
garden setting. ing place by 

offering you a FREE LUNCH or 
DINNER', with the purchase of 
another lunch or dinner, in Swan's 
Restaurant. Please present this ad to 
your server when ordering. 
'Does not include tax or gratuity. Not v:ilid for 
alcoholic beverages. Purchased meal must be 
equal or greater than the value cJ free meal 
Expires September 6, 1999. 

THE CITY 
PLAzA HOTEL 

oflowaCity 
(formerly tbe Holtday lml) 

210 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

319-337-4058 or 1-880-848-1335 

Come see us change right before your eyes! 

~oo ~nE> 
llWBblr.l••u.er·s P•r Is •••"•'• J••• eo 

One Touch 22 112" Black 

97 
RETAIL RETAIL 

RETAIL 

RETAIL ALL WEBER ACCESSORIES AVAilABLE. 

IF WE DON'T HAVE IT, WE'LL GET IT. 
Don't See Whst You Need? Ask For A Special Order From Our 48,000 Item Warehouse/ 

''The Place With The Expert Service 
Backed By An Expert Staff' . 

In B ... .., ••• ~~uru 
SUMMER STORE HOURS 

Mon.· Fri. 7am- 6pm • Saturday Bam - 4pm 
Sunday 1 Oam • 4pm 

Since 1922 1201 S. GILBERT •IOWA CITY 
... _lill 338-1113 
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LOOKING FOR MORE: The Sabres won't be happy with just a split in Dallas, Page 
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Headlines: Van Dyken returning to competition, Page 4B • San Francisco gets back Bonds, loses Burks, Page 6B • Miami eager to end frustration, Page 3B 

TELEVISION 
Main Event 

The Event: Stanley Cup Finals.~ 
Buflalo at Dallas, KFXA, Ch. 8 
The Sklnnv: Dominik Hasek 
controlled the Stars in Game 1. 
but Brett Hull. Mike Modano, 
and Darryl Sydor will be loOking 
for some revenge tonight. 

MaJor League Baseball 
6 p.m. Brewers at Indians, Fox-Chi 
Bolt 

FedEx St. Jude Classic, ESPN 

Comets at Miracle, Lifetime 

"From everything I learned, noth
ing was done for Andy 
Katzenmoyer that can't be done 
for any other student at the uni-

. II verszty. 
-Ohio State president William Kirwan 

SPORTS QUIZ· 
What is the record for most rebounds in an 
NBA playoff game, and who owns it? 
Ses answer, Page 28. 

101 
94 

2 Houston 13 
San Francisco 1 Chicago White Sox 4 
Cleveland 6 Cincinnati 3 
Milwaukee (10) 5 Minnesota 1 

Pittsburgh 15 Kansas City 17 
Detroit 3 St. Louis 13 
Montreal 13 Seattle at 
Boston 1 Colorado, late 
Baltimore 4 Texas at 
Aorida 2 Los An~etes, late 
N.Y. Yankees 11 Oakland at 
Philadelphia 5 San Diego, late 

4 Chicago Cubs at 
3 Arizona. late 
4 
3 

Former Iowa player Herrig 
cut from Monarchs 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Former Iowa 
player Amy Herrig was the last player cut as 
Sacramento got down to its 11-player limit for 
the start of the Women's National Basketball 
Association season. 

But Monarchs coach Sonny Allen urged Herrig 
to play in Europe this year and try for the WBNA 
again next year when competition will not be so 
fierce as this year when players from the disband
ed American Basketball League sought jobs. 

"With all the ABL players coming in this year, 
it really hurt Amy,' Allen said. "Otherwise she 
would have made the team without question. The 

, influx of all those players just changed the whole 
league. Four new teams are coming In next year, 
so she just needs to continue to play. I'd be 
shocked if she wasn't in the league next year." 

Allen said it was a hard choice to select 
between the 6-foot 4-lnch Herrig and 6-5 
Healher Burge, a 29-year-old player that played 
four seasons in Europe, for the linal slot. 

"It boiled down to her and Heather Burge. 
Heather Burge is bigger with more experience,' 
Ill said. 

Herrig, a fourth-round pick and the eighth 
college senior chosen In the WNBA's May draft. 
played only 5 minutes over the Monarchs' two 
eKhibitlon games and didn't score. 

Guards Nadine Domond and Angela Hamblin, 
wtio played with Herrig and Smith on Iowa's 
1998 Big Ten champion team. were cut In May. 
The Monarchs waived Domond while Detroit 
waived Hamblin. 

Molly Goodenbour, the 1987 Miss Iowa 
Basketball while at Waterloo West who was also 
trying out for the Monarchs, will miss the entire 
season after undergoing knee surgery to repair a 
torn anterior cruclate ligament. 

S!K:ond-year forward Tangela Smith, Herrig's 
lammate at Iowa In 1998, returns to the Monarchs 
and will start the season as their top reserve Inside 
~er. Smith, who missed 10 days of practice with 
a hamstring pull, was Sacramento~ third-leading 
k<lrer as a rookie last season. 

NCAA mulls barring freshman basketball players 
• The NCAA 
has set up a 
committee to 
examine the 
problems in 
Division I bas
ketball, 
including poor 
graduation 
rates. 

By Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. - The 
proposal is a long way from happen
ing, but a group studying NCAA bas
ketball is considering a drastic step: 
making male freshmen players ineli
gible. 

The study is prompted by concerns 
over poor graduation rates, a fresh
man's ability to 
adapt to college 
life and the 
greater willing
ness of under
classmen to jump 
to the NBA. 

Still, Big Ten 
commissioner Jim Delany is not cer
tain the NCAA presidents would take 
such a step. 

"I don't know the answer to that," 
Delany told The Associated Press. 

Click 

Right now, there is mixed senti
ment among members of the work
ing group on freshman eligibility. 

-Cedric Dempsey, 
president of the NCAA 

"But they should have the opportuni
ty. I hope this committee is bold and 
does what it thinks is right for the 
game." 

A group of 27 people, chaired by 
Syracuse president Buzz Shaw, was 
organized to examine problems in 
Division I basketball. 

The group was formed after Delany 
studied the matter and presented 
possible solutions, including making 
freshmen males ineligible. Freshmen 
have been eligible for basketball since 
1972. 

The committee is expected to make 

• After dropping Game 1 of the NBA Finals, the New 
York Knicks have regrouped and will head back to 
Madison Square Garden with the series tied 1-1. 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

INDlANAPOLIS - Two Knicks newcomers, rookies to the 
rivalry with the Indiana Pacers, put New York within one victo
ry of the NBA Finals. 

Led by Marcus Camby and Latrell Sprewell, the Knicks played 
with endless intensity and, undaunted by an early 14-point 
deficit, put together one of their best all-around games of this 
postseason and stunned the Indiana Pacers 101-94 Wednesday 
night. 

It gave the Knicks a 3-2 lead in the Eastern Conference finals 
and a chance to win the series at home Friday night in Game 6. 

its recommendations in late July. The 
NCAA board of directors might not 
rule until October 2001. 

"Right now, there is mixed senti
ment among members of the working 
group on freshman eligibility," NCAA 
president Cedric Dempsey said. "I 
would say there has been a growing 
interest." 

If the NCAA were to bar freshmen, 
the decision might be challenged in 
court. 

"I think a judge would listen to dif
ferent treatment for men's basketball 
if you could demonstrate with data 
how unhealthy Division I men's bas
ketball really is," said Delany, a for
mer chairman of the NCAA's tourna
ment selection committee. "You 
would need to have rationale for it." 

Delany conceded that barring 
freshmen males from basketball 
could encourage them to jump from 
high school to the NBA draft. 

Camby came off the bench to provide 21 points and 13 
rebounds in his third straight strong performance, while 
Sprewell took the ball to the hoop with a vengeance and scored 
29. 

Along with 19 points from Allan Houston, 17 points from Larry 
Johnson, 10 from Kurt Thomas and a season-low seven 
turnovers, the Knicks got just enough from everybody to come 
away with a crucial victory in the pivotal game of the series. 

New York also overcame Reggie Miller's best game of the 
series, a 30-point outing that was offset by a below-average effort 
by Indiana's bench, which scored just 15 points. 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
Indiana Pacers guard Chris Mullin Is defended by New York Knlcks' 
Kurt Thomas as his dribbles at the top of the key In the first quarter 
In the Game 5 of the Eastern Conference Finals In Indianapolis 
Wednesday. 

This was a night when the Knicks could have come apart after 
Indiana outscored them 28-14 in the first quarter. New York 
instead came back to outscore Indiana 28-14 in the second. 

New York took the lead for good with 5:55 left and went 10-for-
12 from the foul line in the final 1:44 to stay comfiortably ahead. 

It was the third victory in this series for the road team, and the 
Knicks improved to 6-2 away from Madison Sq11are Garden this 

postseason. A big reason was the revial of their transition game 
as they scored 18 fast-break points to Indiana's two. 

It was a one-point game before Johnson bit consecutive 3-
pointers with 3:38 and 2:49 left. Camby scored on a layup to 
make it 91-84 with 2:14 left, and Indiana• tried to play catchup 
the rest of the way. 

Miller bad a 3-pointer and Smits a dunk, cutting the deficit to 
four each time, and the game went into the final minute with the 

See NBA FINALS, Page 28 

"But to me, that should not be a 
primary consideration," Delany said. 
"Those players are not going to be (in 
school) very long anyway. At the end 
of the day, that's not an NCAA prob
lem. That's a problem for the NBA 
players' association." 

In another possibly controversial 
move, the group is thinking about 
asking the board of directors to tie 
scholarship limits to graduation 
rates. Schools with low graduation 
rates in men's basketball would have 
fewer scholarships to offer than those 
with higher rates. 

"We would want to be sure that 
schools are not penalized when stu
dent-athletes leave school in good 
academic standing," Dempsey said. 
"We wanted people to use their imag
inations, and they certainly are doing 
that." 

Males would be singled out for 

See FRESHMEN, Page 2B 

Holdsclaw to 
make WNBA 
debut tonight 

By Jouph White 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A few years ago, 
professional women's basketball rou
tinely was played in front of a few 
scattered fans and thousands of 
empty seats. 

The sport has come a long way fast. 
On Thursday night, the WNBA's 
Washington Mystics expect to draw a 
sellout crowd of more than 20,000 for 
their season opener against the 
Char~otte Sting - and will be disap
pointed if they don't. 

"Our hearts will be going 'thump, 
thump,' " said center Shalonda Enis, 
who thought 3,000 was a good 
turnout when she was playing the 
last 2 112 years for the ABL's Seattle 
Reign. 

It's easy to say the throngs are 
coming out to see No. 1 overall draft 
pick Cbamique Holdsclaw make the 
most anticipated pro debut in 
women's basketball history, but the 
Mystics would probably have filled 
the MCI Center even if they didn't 
have the so-called female Michael 
Jordan. 

Last year, despite a 3-27 record, 
the team averaged 15,910 fans and 
had two sellouts of 20,674 - the 
largest crowds ever to watch a 
women's pro basketball game in the 
United States. The WNBA, only 
three years old, is healthy enough to 
make plans for four expansion teams 
next season. 

For coach Nancy Darscb, it's the 
arrival of the big time happening 
before her eyes. 

See WNBA, Page 28 

Montreal lights up former .teammate Martinez 
• The Expos 
didn't exactly 
give Pedro 
Marinez a 
warm wel
come when 
he returned to 
Olympic 
Stadi~m. 

MONTREAL (AP) Mike 
Thurman pitched 7 1-3 strong 
innings and the Montreal Expos halt
ed Pedro Martinez's nine-game win
ning streak, beating the Boston Red 
Sox 13-1 Wednesday night to sweep 
the three-game serie13. 

It was Boston's season-high fifth 
straight loss. 

A crowd of 19,012, the second
largest of the season at Olympic 
Stadium, saw Martinez's first 
appearance in Montreal since he was 
traded to Boston on Nov. 18, 1997 
after winning the NL Cy Young 
Award with the Expos. 

Martinez (11-2), who struck out a 
career-high 16 in his last start, 
allowed four runs on six hits in six 
innings, tying his shortest outing of 
the season. He struck out 10, his 
ninth game this season with double
digit strikeouts. 

Rondell White went 3-for-5 with 
one RBI and reliever Guillermo Mota 
homered in his first ml\lor league at
bat during an eight-run, eighth 
inning for the Expos. Manny 

Martinez added a two-run shot dur
ing the big inning. 

Thurman (2-3) held the Red Sox to 
five hits and one run, an RBl double 
by Jose Offerman with one out in the 
eighth, before giving way to Mota, 
who got the last two outs of the 
inning. Thurman struck out three 
and walked two in his longest career 
outing. 

Michael Barrett hit a two-run sin
gle off Pedro Martinez in the sixth 
after the Expos scor'ed a pair in the 
fourth. 

The Expos, who outscored Boston 
26-4 in the series, are 6-0 at home 
against the Red Sox in interleague 
play. Neither team has won a game in 
the other's park as Boston swept a 
three-game series from the Expos 
last June 30-July 2 at Fenway Park. 

Orlol• 4, Marll• 2 
MIAMI - Scott Erickson pitched seven effec

tive innings and Jeff Conine homered against his 
former team as the Baltimore Orioles ended the 

See BASEBALL ROUNDUP, Page 28 

I 

P1ul ChiiUon/Assoclated Press 
Boston Red ~ox pitcher Pedro Martinez pitches to former teammate Rondell White 
during first Inning of lnte,..league play Wednnday In Montreal. The Expos defeat· 
ed the Red Sox13·1. 
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Bullalo ~. Toronto I 
Bullalo 5. TCHOnlo 4 
Toronlo 6, Bullalo 3 
Bullllo ~. TCHOnlo 2 
Bullalo 5, TCHOnlo 2 
Bullalo 4, Toronto 2 
WES'tEIIN CONI'ERENCE 
Ollal•.~3 
ColoradO 2. Dallu I 
Ddaa •• Color8do 2 
Ddaa 3, Color8do 0 
ColoradO 3, Ddu 2, OT 
ColoradO 7. Dales s 
OdeS A, Cdo..OO I 
ST~E'f CUP FltAL$ 
Butlalo ... CalM 
T~.June8 
Butlllo 3, Dllu 2. OT, Buflalo '-diM""' 1.0 
TIIUtSOay, June I 0 
llufiJio II Dalal. 7 pm. (FOX) 
Saiutllly, June 12 
Odal alllJ!Ialo, 7 p m. (ESPN} 
Tuelda)', June IS 
Odal at Bullllo, 7 P.m. (ESPN) 
ThunMiay, Juna 17 
Milo at Dalal. 7 p.m. (FOX), N -.aoy 
Sa~~Wey, June 19 
Dalal at lluflalo. 1 Dm. (ESPN), W -v 
Tuaaday, June 22 
Butlalo at Dallas. 1 p.m. (FOX). M neceuaoy 

BASEBALL 
Amal1~n~ 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-.t.gread to Ierma wllh RHP Jon 
Rauch, LHP Joshua Slewart. UIP CoiWIIl Malone. RHP 
Alae Holtfield, OF Derek Stanley. OF-tB Julio llayal. LHP 
Daniel lhnlnez, RHP Krtl M<:Whinar, RHP Joseph 
CIJrre~. OF Todd Hell, UIP Rocky Hughes, 28 Jason 
RYIIlr"-- and C T ,_,, Roahler. 
CLEVEL.AND INDI.ANs--Piacood OF \W Cordefo «J1 the 
~ ciSIDiad liSt Stnl INF.Of JOlt*! Cebrera 10 
But!IIO ot the lnternalfanal Leegua. Called up OF Jacob 
Cruz lrom Bu«alo. Purchased the c:ontract ol INF JeK 
Manto hom Butlato. 
KANS,t,S CITY ROVAI.S-SignOCI RHP Kyle Snyder. 
MINNESOTA TWINS-PIIced OF MaU Lawton on the IS
day ~ HaL Recalled OF JIICQLHI Jones lrom Salt 
Lalla Ollha PCL Sent RHP Hector Carrasco 10 extended 
spmg lralnong 011 a re/labiloUI-on asslgn"*ll Promoted 
OF Midle Cummings llorn NIIW Brilail of the Eulem 
LNP IO Salt Lal<e. 
NEW YORK YANKEE5-Signed RHP David Walling, OF 
Gloy W!nrow and LHP Ale~ Graman. 
OAKLAND ATHLETics-Recalled RHP Tim HudSon from 
~olthePCL 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL AAYS-Piaald UIP Mike Duval on 
1>1 IS-day CllsaDiad lost RataJed RHP IMdtey Callaw.y 

hom Dwtwn ollhe In~ L.Mgua. T.-larrad RHP 
..... Mecir frOm the ts-. Ill 1he 6IHiay cllsal"-- lot 

~~~the contrad ol RHP 
o..td W~ frOm Colorado Springs ol the PCL. 
OpOonad RHP 08\/ld Lea 1o Colorado Splngt. 
HOUSTON ASTROS-SiQned RHP Jeftrey Btltsteln, LHP 
Mile a.lo, RHP Chrtl GeofVe, RHP Ryan Jamison, LHP 
Derrick Johnson. RHP ~ ~ UIP John Ortiz, AHP 
Dftel Parlier, RHP Nick Roberti, C Brien O'Connor, INF 
Jd\n Heolquist. INF Rovoe HU11111111, INF Jason L.ane, INF 
Jason Maule, INF Chrtl Swnpoon, INF Brian Scllmltt, OF 
MiC1>aa1 Hilllld OF~ HocNar to ninor-lea~ con,,_, 
MILW.AUKEE BREWERS-RNIIIgned RHP RobellO 
Parade~ lo Hunts- otlhe Southern League. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-I'Iaced RHP Cal1lon Loawer 
«J1 the IS-day disabled 151. Reeded LHP RW>dy Welt lrorn 
Scranlon-Wi .... Barre oltla lnlemadonal te.gue. 
SAN FRANCISCO GWIT5-Act1Yaled OF Baity Bonal 
lromlha 1 ~ dislbled lat. Placed OF Ells 8url<s on 1ha 
t s.aav cllalllad 1st w-·· 11a11ona1 Balltllbiii.Aaaocietion 
CHARLO-rT'E STlNG-Ptltced G Chrllty Smflh and C 
N..,ny. Ylmu an lhe lnju....t list 
CLEVEL.AND ROCKERS-WINed F OUacy Barnaa. 
DETROIT SHOCK--PIIced F Lesley Brown on lhe inJured 
1111. Waived F Tajama Abtaham, F Gargan~ BrlnzoYI. G 
L.aiJrte Bvrd lind c Ra1lja Breanlnovtc. 
HOUSTON COMETS-Placed G IGm Perrot and C Hyraa 
Robens on 1ha if'4ured list 
lOS ANGELES SP.ARI(S-Walved <H Kalllna Coflelon, 
C Tlllanl Johnlon IIICI C Eugenia Rycraw. Placed G Jarnila 
Wideman and F-C Sanclra VanErnbllcqs oo the Injured loSt. 
MINNESOT.A LYNX-Welved G Shelly Sandie. 
NEW YORK UBERTY-T....,naled 1he c:onlract ofF Alicia 
Thompaon, PlaGed C VeriU$ Lacy and G C8rofyn JOAN· 
Young on lha lrjured list 
ORLANDO MIRACLE-Piac:sa F Elaine Powell ond C 
Kym Hope on tie Injured 1st. 
PHOENIX MERCURY-Welved f Toni Foster and 0 
Umeld W~. Placed F Amonda Wll.on IIICI F Mk:t1eh 
Gnlfllh• on the inl<n<S list 
SACRAMENTO MONARCHS-Wilved C .Alroy Hentg. 
Pieced G Moly GoodenWuer on the 11'4u....t list. 
UTAH STARZZ-walved G Tommi Reiss and G Dana 
HNd. Pllced G Chanlli Trtmitift and F Olympia Scon· 
Rldlardlon on lhe Injured llsL 
WASHINGTON MYSTlCI<S-Walved G Rhonda Blades 
IIICI C Joy HOimaa. Placed F Heather OwMs on the Injured 
lilt. 
FOOTBALL 
National l"aotball Le.g~ 
J.ACKSONVILLE J.AGUAR5-Signed L8 Anlhony Harrtl. 
waived L8 Jaton Ntvldolllsky. 
MINNESOT.A VIKINGS-Signed DLNoel Scarlett. 
PHilADELPHIA EAGLEs-Released LB James Willis 
R .. algnad RB Jomes Bosllc to a one-year contract. 
ST. LOUIS RAMS--flaleaSed S Toby Wnghl. 
HOCKEY 
National Hocby La.gua 
CALG.ARY FLAMEs-5lgled D Tommy AIOelfn. 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-f~OCI Jolin ~. aaslstant 
ganerali!W\IIje<. 

Pacers take early lead, but can't hold on 
NBA FINALS 
Continued from Page 1B 

Knicks ahead 93-89. 
From there, Sprewell (7-for-8), 

Johnson (2-for-2) and Houston (1-
for-2) closed things out from the 
free throw line and sent the 
Pacers' faithful beading to the 
exits well before the final buzzer. 

With the way things were going 
early on, it seemed the Pacers 

might make q ukk work of the 
Knicks. Indiana opened with a 9-0 
run and, after letting New York 
come back with a 10-0 run, fin
ished the quarter with spurts of 
13-2 and 6-0 for a 28-14 lead. 

The Knicks came right back by 
scoring eight of the first 10 points 
of the second quarter, extending 
that run to 18-7 on two free 
tb.rows by Sprewell with 4:01left 
that pulled the Knicks to 35-32. 

Coach Jeff Van Gundy then 

took a risk by leaving Houston in 
the game despite three fouls, and 
the Pacers became bogged down 
on offense trying to draw 
Houston's fourth. Six straight 
points by Camby, ending on a 
three-point play with 2:34 left, 
gave the Knicks a 38-37 lead 
before the teams went to the lock
er rooms tied 42-42. 

Indiana led for most of the third 
quarter, with its biggest advan
tage at 67-61 after Miller scored 

eight straight Pacers points. Rose 
scored on a nifty drive to the bas
ket with 5 seconds left in the third 
to give the Pacers a 69-65 heading 
into the fourth. 

Indiana led 77-72 before 
Sprewell, Camby and Johnson hit 
consecutive shots for the Knicks, 
giving New York a 78-77 edge 
with 7:10 left. The Pacers led only 
one more time the rest of the way. 

Sitting a year may help freshmen get adjusted to college 
FRESHMEN 
Continued from Page lB 

freshmen ineligibility because of 
their consistently low graduation 
rates. According to the NCAA's 
latest statistics, only 41 percent of 
male basketball players in the 

1991 entering class got their 
degrees, including just 37 percent 
of black players. That was the 
lowest of aU group$. 

The grl\duati.Qn rate for all 
Division I athletes was 57 per
cent. The rate for female basket
ball players, 66 percent, was the 

highest. 
"At this point, the general feel

ing is that the women student
athletes are not faced with the 
same kinds of issues that rna~ of 
the male student-athletes are 
faced with," Dempsey said. 

"There are several different 

options being looked at. I'm not 
sure which ones will surface at 
this point. But one concept is let
ting the entry-level student-ath
letes, including transfer students 
and international students, sit 
out a year and concentrate 
their academics." 

Fans responding well to WNBA basketball 
WNBA 
Continued from Page JB 

"I think the potential was 
there," Darsch said. "We've seen it 
in the college game at many dif
ferent programs around the coun
try. We saw in Atlanta in 1996 at 
the Olympics. 

"But I think there certainly still 
was some question as to who's 

going to come to the MCI Center 
in July. Who's going to go to 
Madison Square Garden in July? 
The fans have certainly answered 
that with an exclamation point." 

Guard Rhonda Blades, playing 
with her third WNBA team in 
three years, realizes she arrived 
at just the right time. 

"It don't really consider myself 
a pioneer, but in this league I've 
been there since the beginning," 

Blades said. "It's wonderful not 
only for women's basketball, but 
for women's sports and women in 
general. 

"It's become the thing to do. 
You've got people like Cbamique 
that come out and put their stamp 
on women's basketball. She 
appeals to a different crowd than 
even Rebecca Lobo did." 

Considering the hYJ>8 surround
ing her, Holdsclaw has kept an 

even keel during the Mystics 
camp. The two-time player of the 
year from Tennessee realizes her 
game may be notch above the rest, 
but she's also tried to play down 
the expectations. 

Asked to say something about 
herself during the Mystics lun· 
cheon on Tuesday, Holdsclaw 
stood and said: "I'm from 
Tennessee. I'm a rookie." 

Yankees get blck on track, beat Philly 11·5 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 
Continued from Page 1B 

florida Marlins' seven-game winning streak, 
4-2 Wednesday night. 

The Marl ins were lrying to match the sec
ond-longesl winning string in team history. 
lnslead, B.J. Surhoff homered as the Orioles 
stopped a four-game losing skid. 

Erickson (2-8) won for llle firsl in six starts 
since May 9. He had lost lhree in a r(JN. 

Erickson allowed two runs and five hits. 
Al1hur Rhodes struck out lhe side in the 
ninth for his third save. 
Pirates 15, ngers 3 

DETROIT- Branl Brown went 5-for-5 
and drove in live runs, homering over lhe 
righl-lield rool at Tiger Sladium as the 
Pittsburgh Pirates routed Detroit 15-3 
Wednesday night. 

Brown scored four times as Pittsburgh 
ended a lour-game losing streak 
Brian Giles, Jose Guillen and Ed Sprague 
also homered lor the Pirates, who rnalched a 
season high wilh 17 hits and scored at least 
once in every inning excepl the ninlh. 
Angels 2, Giants 1 

SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Bonds 
returned from a seven-week slay on the dis
abled list and immedialely showed his trade
mark defensive llair with a nice running 
catch in foul ground in lhe first inning. His 
bat, though, was still missing. 

Bonds, b1ck three weeks earlier than expect
ed lr001 SllQefY on his left arm. was hilless in 
four at-bats and Tim Belcher limited the Giants 
lo one run in eight innings as the Anaheim 
Angels beat San Fnrosco 2-1 Wednesday. 

Yankees 11, Phlllles 5 
PHilADELPHIA - The New York 

Yankees finally figured out how to salvage 
their visit to Velerans Stadium. 
Bring on The Boss. 

Wilh George Steinbrenner walching from 
the first row, lhe Yankees erupted lor eight 
runs in the sixth inning to beat lhe 
Philadelphia Phil lies 11-5 Wednesday nighl 
and stop lheir clumsy li\le-game losing 
streak at lhe Vet. 

Tino Martinez homered and drove in lour 
runs, Paul O'Neill had a lwo-run lriple and 
Chuck Knoblauch had lwo hils as the 
Yankees became the Broad Street Bombers 
for a night. It was their first viclory in six 
games at the Vet, avenging Tuesday nighl's 
11-5 loss that included a nine-run burst by 
the Phillies in lhe se¥enth inning. 
Indians &, Brewers 5, 10 
Innings 

CLEVELAND- Jacob Cruz. recalled ear
lier in the day from Triple-A Buffalo, singled 
home Jim Thome with lwo outs in the 1!Xh 
inning Wednesday night lo give the 
Cleveland lnd ians a 6-5 win over the 
Milwaukee Brewers. 

Cruz's first hil in the Al helped lhe 
Indians win on a night when Cleveland's 
bullpen and the lights above Jacobs Field 
contributed to the Indians blowing a 5-1 
lead in lhe eighlh. 

Richie Sexson snapped an 0-lor-June 
slide by homering twice lor the Indians. who 
because otJnjurles and suspensions slarted 
two players jusl called up from Buffalo. 
Reds 3, Twla 1 

MINNEAPOLIS- Brett Tomko improved 
to 7-0 in interleague games and Jeffrey 
Hammonds had a lwo-run single as lhe 
Cincinnali Reds beat Minnesola 3-1 
Wednesdai night, ending the Twins' lhree-

game winning streak. 
Toni<o (2-3) allowed one run and seven hits 

in seven innings to get his first victory since 
May 16. He struck out six and walked two. 

Danny Graves pilched the last lwo 
innings for his seventh save. 
Astros 13, White Sox 4 

CHICAGO -Jeff Bagwell hil three home 
runs in a game lor the second time this sea
son, driving in six runs and leading the 
Houston Astros o¥er the Chicago White Sox 
13-4. 

Bagwell has three three-homer games in 
his career, and became lhe 12th major lea
guer lo have a pair of three-homer games in 
a season. His other big game this year also 
came in Chicago, when he had lhree homers 
and six RBis againsllhe Cubs on April21. 

Bagwell hil a three-run homer in lhe sixlh 
inning, a solo shot in the eighlh and a lwo
run drive in lhe ninth. He is tied with the 
Cubs' Sammy Sosa for the NL lead with 20 
home runs, and has 17 multi-homer games 
in his career. 
Braves 4, Devil Rays 3, 12 
Innings • ATLANTA- Andruw Jones drove home 
the winning run with a bases-loaded single 
to center in the 12th inning Wednesday 
night. giving the Atlanta Braves a 4-3 victory 
over the slumping Tampa Bay Devil RayS. 

The Bra\les. who have won live In a row, 
squandered two scoring chances before win
ning It against Rick While (4-1). 
Randall Simon was thrown out while trying lo 
stretch a double inlo a triple in the ninth. then 
Brei Boone hit into an inning-ending double 
play with. the bases loaded in the 11th. 

But the Braves loaded the bases in lhe 
12th when Chipper Jones and Brian Jordan 

led off wilh singles before Javy Lopez was 
walked intentionally. Otis Nixon hil into a 
force at home before Andruw Jones lined a 
hit over lhe drawn-in oulfield to send the 
Devil Rays to their sixth straight loss, and 
15th in 17 games. 
Royals 17, Cardinals 13 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Mark McGwire hil 
one of his longesl home runs of the year in a 
losing cause as Joe Randa went 5-for-5 and 
the Kansas Cily Royals scored eight in lhe 
eighth lo beal St.louis 17-13 Wednesday 
night. 

With one on and lwo outs in the liHh, 
McGwire hit a drive that witnesses said 
bounced off the last row of seals in lhe len
field bleachers and rolled almost lo the con
cession stand. 

The drive off Terry Malhews lied it al 4 
and was measured by a stadium chart at 434 
feet. McGwire's second homer in lwo days 
and 19th of the year trailed only the 484-loot 
monster he hit on May 22 at Los Angeles 
and a 435-fooler on June 3 al Florida. 

At four ho11rs and eighl mlnules, il was the 
longesl nine-inning game in Royals hislory. 
Mets 4, Blue Jays 3, 14 
Innings 

NEW YORK- Rey Ordonez shook off an 
0-for-5 night by singling in the winning run 
in the 141h inning of the New York Mets' 4-3 
victory over the Toronto Blue Jays on 
Wednesday. 

Thomas Davey (1-1) walked luis Lopez 
and Brian McRae to open the 14th before 
being replaced by Dan Plesac. Roger 
Cedeno gol down a sacrifice bunl with lwo 
strikes; bringing up Ordonez, who hadn't hit 
lhe ball out of the infield in his first five at
bals. 
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SPORTS 

Alan Dial/Associated Press 
. · Miami's Manny Crespo scores against Florida International In the NCAA Reglonals In May. Crespo always 

finds himself torn when asked about the College World Series. For most college players, one trip to Omaha 
Is a high point. At Miami, It's a starting point. 

Miami eager to end frustration 
• Miami has made it to 
Omaha six straight years, 
but has nothing to show 

1 for it. 
By Jeff Shain 

Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. 
Manny Crespo always finds 

' himself torn whenever friends 
or family ask about his College 
World Series experience. 

For most college baseball 
players, even one CWS trip 
would be a career high point. At 
Miami, it's only a starting 
point. 

"It was so bittersweet going 
there," said Crespo, the Hurri
canes' second baseman, recall
ing last year's short stay when 
Miami was ousted in three 
games. "We had the best team 
you could imagine - the best 
hitters, great pitching. To get 
flattened like that was hard to 
take." 

Crespo's words sum up the 
frustration of the entire Miami 
program over the past half
decade. 

The Hurricanes (46-13), seed
ed No. 1, begin their sixth con
secutive CWS appearance 
against Rice (58-13) in Friday's 
opening round at Omaha, Neb. 
Only Oklahoma State's seven 
straight trips from 1981-87 is 
longer. 

Miami's J im Morris is the 
only coach to earn a College 
World Series berth in each of 
his first six seasons at a school. 
But he has yet to win the 
national title that would put his 
stamp on the program Ron 

Fraser built into a perennial 
visitor to Omaha, winning two 
championships. 

"We've gotten as close as you 
can get since I've been here," 
Morris said. "Now we need to 
win it." 

Since Morris arrived in 1994, 
the Hurricanes have been the 
CWS runner-up once, finished 
third twice and fifth twice. 
Twice in the past three years, 
though, they came away feeling 
they should have had more. 

In 1996, the Hurricanes were 
one out from celebrating their 
first title since 1985 when War
ren Morris won the champi
onship for LSU with a ninth
inning homer. 

Last year, Miami came to 
Omaha with an offensive jug
gernaut. Led by top major
league draft pick Pat Burrell 
and slugger Aubrey Huff, the 
Hurricanes set school records 
for homers, RBis, total bases, 
runs per game and s lugging 
percentage. But they managed 
just eight runs in three CWS 
games, fewer than their single
game average. 

uwhen those guys couldn't 
produce for us , it was like, 
who's going to do it?" Crespo 
said. 

These Hurricanes won't over
whelm opponents as in previous 
years, but the expectations 
remain high. Miami has won 
seven straight games and 20 of 
their past 24, including a three
game roll through the Coral 
Gables regional and a two
game sweep of Wake Forest in 
the super regional. 

That's despite a spate of 
injuries that forced constant 

juggling. Catcher Russ Jacob
son was lost to a forearm injury 
in May. Crespo, third baseman 
Lale .Esquivel and outfielder 
Mike Rodriguez all have missed 
time. Four pitchers were lost 
for the season, and top starters 
Alex Santos, Darryl Roque and 
Darin Spassoff each was briefly 
sidelined. 

Even so, this is only the sec
ond Miami club to hit 100 
homers in a season and its .335 
team batting average is second 
in school history. 

"We lost a lot of big guys, but 
it was a blessing in disguise," 
said David Gil, the only starter 
to make it through the year 
unscathed. "These guys have 
experience and they know how 
to produce." 

Morris said these Hurricanes 
"believe in a different person 
every day. One day it might be 
Manny Crespo to get the game
winning hit. The next day it'll 
be another guy." 

At Miami, where lesser tro
phies become janitorial sup
plies, it won't mean much with
out a championship. This is the 
place where Morris once found 
the door to the Hurricanes' 
clubhouse lavatory propped 
open by the 1974 NCAA runner
up trophy. 
If you believe in omens, it 

took the venerable Fraser six 
trips to the College World 
Series before he won one. When 
Morris hears this, he breaks 
into a wide grin. 

"Really? I didn't realize that," 
he said. "Hey, anything to be 
compared with Ron Fraser in a 
positive light." 

,,Price, Norman head field at ·st. Jude 
• I The two men are playing 

limited schedules this year, 
but found time for the final 
tuneup before the U.S. Open. 

Br Frank Baker 
Associated Press 

~ MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Defending 
champion Nick Price and 1997 
winner Greg Norman, both play
ing limited schedules this year, 
head the field at the St. Jude 
Classic, the final tuneup to the 

• U.S. Open. 

1 Tiger Woods, David Duval, 
Vijay Singh and other top players 
are skipping the event, which 

J begins Thursday, to prepare for 
tlie Open, but the St. Jude field 
still is intriguing. 

' Davis Love Ill, who failed to 
make the cut last year, is back, 

• along with Masters champion 
Jose Maria Olazabal, 19-year-old 
Spanish sensation Sergio Garcia 
and John Daly, who lives in Mem
phis. 

Norman has played only six 
l events this year and is coming off 

a 69th-place finish at last week's 
Memorial Tournament won by 
Woods. 

Norman said he felt "a little 
rusty" last week, but refused to 
use that as an excuse for his poor 
putting. 

"I'm normally a fairly consis
tently good putter, even coming 
off a break," he said. "I was 
shocked by the way I putted. I 
can't remember a 
week where I per-
formed that poor-
ly with the flat 
stick." 

Norman knows 
he mus t putt 
much better this 
week if he is to be ready for the 
lightening-fast greens at Pine
hurst Resort and CountrY Club in 
North Carolina, site of the U.S. 
Open. 

By contrast, the Tournament 
Players Club at Southwind fea
tures softer greens that allow 
players to "take dead aim" at the 
pin, Norman said. 

'Ibm Lehman, the 1996 British 
Open champion, called the greens 
"perfect." 

"If you are hitting it anywhere 
near the hole, you're probably going 
to make a lot of putts," he said. 

The par-71, 7,030-yard course 
features rolling terrain with 96 
bunkers and 10 water hazards. 

Last y~ar, Price shot 16 under 
and won a one·hole playoff with 
JefTSiuman. He was spectacular at 
the 528-yard 16th, eagling it three 
times and making birdie once. 

Price expects 15 to 20 under 
will win the tournament this year, 

too . 
"(The course) is in the best 

shape I've seen it in," said Price, 
who has two victories and six top· 
10 finishes in 12 St. Jude appear
ances. 

Like Norman, Price is picking 
his spots now and aiming for 
major championships. He has 
four top-10 finishes in nine PGA 
'lbur events this year. 

"I'rn having such a great time," 
he said. "I'm on the back nine of 
my career now, but I don't know 
what hole I'm on." 

Norman first played the TPC at 
Southwind course in 1997, when 
Price suggested it might be to his 
liking. It was. Norman birdied the 
final three holes to beat Dudley 
Hart by a stroke. 

Norman was recovering from 
shoulder surgery and did not 
defend his title last year, but he 
wanted in this year because the 
course suits his game and he likes 
the hot, humid conditions. . 

He also said, "Winning is proba
bly the best recipe for wanting to 
come back." 

The purse of $2.5 million is 
$700,000 larger than last year. 
The winner's share is $450,000. 

The ~ournament is sponsored 
byFedEx. 

Spurs adapt to new role: ticket brokers 
• Old friends and casual 
aquaintances alike are hound
ing the Spurs players for NBA 
Finals tickets. 

a, Kelley Shannon 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - The Spurs 
are in the NBA Finals for the first 
time, and suddenly long lost 
friends are surfacing everywhere. 

What do they want? 
Tickets. 
"Contrary to popular belief, we 

aren't ticket machines," forward 
Sean Elliott said. "For all the peo
ple out there that are going to call 
up other players for tickets: We 
don't have them." 

The Spurs, who advanced to the 
championship round by defeating 
Portland 4-0 in the Western Con
ference fmals, will have been off 
10 days by the time the NBA 
Finals begin June 16. 

San Antonio awaits the out
come of the Eastern Conference 
finals between Indiana and New 
York. 

After two days off, the Spurs 
resumed practicing Wednesday. 
And there was lots of rough contact. 

Joe Cavaretta/Associated Press 
San Antonio center David Robinson 
is headed to the NBA Finals for the 
first time In his career. 
was finished. The phone began 
ringing after he sank a 3-point 

shot with nine seconds left in 
Game 2 to give the Spurs a 1-
point victory. 

In San Antonio, some call 
Elliott's winning basket the 
"Memorial Day Miracle." He sim
ply refers to it as "the shot." 

"By the time I got to my car 
there were calls from people I 
haven't heard from in two years," 
Elliott said. 

Each Spurs player receives 
three tickets from the team. He 
can then can buy up to six more. 

"I have guys calling, 'Can I get 
four? Can I get five? I need three, 
the best sbats,m Elliott said. "I go, 
'Hey, wait a minute, just because I 
play doesn't mean I can just go get 
20 seats.' It's unbelievable." 

But Elliott would certainly 
rather be a ticket broker now than 
a television spectator. 

"I remember this time last year 
sitting at home watching some
body else do it," he said. "And 
being pretty envious." 

The players admit it's easy to 
get distracted with all the hoopla 
around town, and the requests 
from old friends and casual 
acquaintances. 

•Thursday• 
"The finals tickets, you get a lot 

of people call," point guard AverY 
Johnson said. "But that's a good 
problem to have. I'm not dealing 
with it. I've got my assistant and 
my wife, they deal with it. The 
main thing is to stay focused." 

Tim Duncan, who grew up in the 
Virgin Islands, said fans in his 
hometown of St. Croix are yearning 
to get in on the NBA Finals frenzy. 

"Strangest request? A bunch of 
people from the Virgin Islands 
want to come down," he said . 
"Like a hundred and fifty of 
them." 

Elliott started bearing from old 
friends before the Portland series 
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The game's great ambassador 
• When the women's World 
Cup opens Saturday, all eyes 
will be on Mia Hamm. 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

BERNARDS TOWNSHJP, N.J. 
- She makes commercials with 
Michael Jordan, was chosen one of 
the world's 50 mo t beautiful peo
ple and is the greatest goal-scorer 
in soccer history. 

Her autobiography recently was 
released, explaining how she's 
won a world championship, an 
Olympic gold medal and four 
NCAA titles. She's considered the 
most marketable women's athlete 
in America and has a building 
named after her at Nike head
quarters - as does Jordan. 

So what more could Mia Hamm 
desire? 

Plenty. 
"I don't look at it as celebrity sta

John T. Grelllck/Associated Press 
Mia Hamm dribbles the ball past China's Wang llplng last April. She's been 
chosen one of the world's 50 most beautiful people and she's the greatest 
goal-scorer In soccer history. So what more could Mia Hamm desire? 

tus," says Hamm, who will lead the world's fastest players, but her 
United States into the third accuracy with either foot is 
Women's World Cup, which opens remarkable. She has a feel for 
with a game against Denmark on positioning and such quick accel
Saturday at East Rutherford, N.J. eration that it's startling when 
"''ve had lots of opportunities from she isn't the first one to a free ball. 
everything that's happened, but my "Mia never backs down, never 
motivation is not about personal gives le. s than everything she has," 
gains. I want to do as much as I can teammate Julie Foudy says. "We 
to get the sport out there. have a lot of great players and lead-

"I don't want what's happening ers on this team, but we're all 
to ever change the way I treat peo- equal. No one acts like she's any 

ple. I've had a - - ---- - ------- better than lot of people anyone el se 
who have been l want to do as much as r can to because we're 
very helpful to get the sport out there. all friends and 
me growing part of the 
up, and I want -Mia Hamm, same cause. 
to maintain Mia fits 
the same per- because she's 
spective that I had from when I a team player 
started playing the sport to when flr t and always." 
I leave it." As one of the chapters in her 

The 27 -year-old Hamm isn'L book, "Go for the Goal" says, there 
close to leaving . She's in her is no "me" in Mia. 
prime, as a player and personali- But even if some consider 
ty. Last month she surpassed the Hamm a cog in a well-oiled 
career scoring mark ofltaly's Elis- machine that seems capable of 
abetta Vignotto with her I08th repeatmg the dramatic success of 
goal for the national team. the Atlanta Olympics, much of the 

Not only is Hamm one of the soccer world sees her differently. 

She represents the future of the 
sport. An outstandin g perfor
mance in this World Cup - she 
has not been as dominating in the 
big tournaments as in other inter
national games - could catapult 
Hamm to the level of, well, the 
Jordan of women's soccer. 

And take the sport right with 
her, to the establishment of a 
legitimate professional league in 
the United States. To more atten
tion from the media and f ans. 
Maybe even to televised games at 
the Sydney Olympics after NBC 
ignored soccer in Atlanta. 

All this lying at the foot of one 
player? Possibly. 

It's not a role Hamm is particu
larly comfortable with. While 
friendly and, her teammates say, 
quite humorous, she is no head
line-seeker. 

"Sports were a way for me to flt 
in, to find a group of friends that I 
had one thing in common with, 
before learning more about other 
kids," she says. "I'm not a real 
extrovert, and I was usually in the 
background. So it was easier for 
me to communicate with people 

Katzenmoyer's grades under fire 
• Anonymous letters sent 
by OSU faculty members say 
the university's academic 
integrety is a joke. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio CAP> 
Anonymous letters obtained by 
Sports Illustrated allege that 
Ohio State's star linebacker Andy 
Katzenmoyer received special 
treatment from professors, the 
magazine reported. 

In a story headlined "Black Eye 
for the Buckeyes," the magazine 
said both letters were signed, "Sin
cerely, OSU Fac-
ulty" and sent to tft'l 
~:~~ Sta~i~:s~ w~~~-
Kirwan last n !rn~IUJ 
summer. Sports U "'n~fl' 
Illustrated said ~ 
Kirwan con-
firmed the basic facts in the letters, 
but disagreed with the conclusion 
that Katzenmoyer got advantages 
other students wouldn't get. 

One letter said, "The special 
treatment football player Andy 
Katzenmoyer has received this 

summer in order to be academi
cally eligible is ridiculous." 

Katzcnmoyer, an All-American 
linebacker for the Buckeyes, 
maintained his eligibility by tak
ing classes last summer in music, 
golf and another course titled 
"AlDS: What Every College Stu
dent Should Know." 

"Something is definitely wrong," a 
letter dated Aug. 14 said. The writer 
alleged that Katzenmoyer had 
taken a mass communications 
course during the first summer 
term in which all 22 students 
enrolled received anA or anA- "even 
though there was normal grade dis
tribution/range for the course in 
previous quarters." 

The letter also questioned how 
Katzenmoyer, who it claimed had 
a 1.72 grade-point average or 
lower in five of his seven semes
ters, was able to get grades of 3.0 
or higher in the first summer 
term. It also alleged that Katzen
moyer was squeezed into the golf 
class, which was full 

A second letter dated Aug. 24 
said Katzenmoyer h a d been 
granted a grade change for an art 

education class he had failed the 
previous spring. 

"The academic integrity of this 
University has become a joke," 
the letter said. 

Kirwan disputed that descrip
tion. He told the magazine, "From 
everything I learned, nothing was 
done for Andy Katzenmoyer that 
can't be done for any other stu
dent at the university. Some will 
take those facts and see it one 
way. I saw that no rules or regula
tions were broken." 

Katzenmoyer's gr ade was 
changed from an E - the Ohio 
State equivalent of an F - to a C+ 
in the spring art course, Introduc
tion to the Computer and the Visual 
Arts. When teach ing assistant 
Paula DiMarco was asked by SI 
why she changed the grade, she 
said, "This is uncomfortable. I really 
don't want to talk." 

Katzenmoyer, who left school 
midway through his junior season, 
denied that he got special treat
ment. 

"I earned every grade I got," he 
t old TV station WBNS on 
Wednesday. 

Van Dyken returning to competition 
• Doctors told her she 
would never swim again, but 
the champion makes her 
return this weekend. 

By Joe Macel*a 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - The first 
American woman to win four gold 
medals in an Olympics, Amy Van 
Dyken returns to competition this 
weekend after a one-year layoff 
following shouJder surgery. 

"To be able to get back to this 
part of my life, I'm so excited that 
I can't really put it into words," 
said Van Dyken, one of several 
world champions who will be com
peting in t he Ch arlotte Ultra
Swim starting Friday. 

Van Dyken won golds in the 1996 
Summer Games in the 50-meter 
freestyle and the 100-meter butter-

• fly, and as a member of t he 400 
· freestyle and 400 medley relay 
teams. This weekend, however, 
she'll be competing only in the 50-
and 100-meter freestyle events. 

"I'm nervous, really nervous," 
she said. "This is a different kind 
of nervous from At lanta. In the 
Olympics I was nervous, but yet I 
was confident. Right now, I just 
don't know what to expect." 

What Van Dyken does know is 

011111 Pequln/Associated Press 
The first U.S. woman to win four gold medals In a single Olympics, Amy 
Van Oyken returns to competition this weekend after shoulder surgery. 
that she has overcome the odds. could fix the shoulder so she 
The origina l prognosis following could return to competitive swim
her injury was that shewould never ming. Damaged cartilage a nd 
swim competitively again. other problems in the shoulder 

After injuring her right shoulder joint were repaired June 23, 
while lifting weights May 10, 1997, 1998. 
Van Dyken couldn't take a single "When I wasn't swimming, I 
stroke in the pool without signifi- kind of felt an emptiness because 
cant pain. But she refused to accept I knew I wasn't done," she said. 
the opinion that her career was fin. "When I found out I could swim 

ishS~~ was referred to Dr. Wayne again· and not only swim but be 
Ger soff, the Colorado Rockies competitive, I was absolutely 
team pbysicjan , who told her be ecstatic." 
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1·900-420-5856 (95c per minute). 
AnnuaiiUblcltPiionllll'e available lor the 
best ol Sunday croMWOrda lrom lhe lall 
50 yeara: 1-888-7-ACJIOSS. 

For home. delivery, phone 335-5783 
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STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 

,; · Sabres no longer content with split in Dallas 
• After sneaking an overtime 
win in Game 1, Buffalo will 
try and take a 2-0 series lead 

' tonight against the Stars. 
By Alan Robinson 

Associated Press 

DALLAS - The Buffalo Sabres 
got the victory in Dallas they so 
wanted - one that gave them 
home ice advantage in the Stan

t ley Cup finals, and, if only tem
porarily, the mental edge in a 
sport where mind games always 
matter. 

Now, flush from the success of a 
Game 1 they admittedly stole in 
overtime 3-2 from the supposedly 
superior Dallas Stars, do the 
Sabres dare think they can do it 
again in Game 2 Thursday night? 

Yes. But make that a cautious 
yes. 

"I'm not happy with the split 
anymore," coach Lindy Ruff said 
Wednesday. "You go on the road 
hoping for a split but, if you win 
the first game, you want to steal 
two." 

"I think you always want to 
take it shift by shift, period by 
period," the Sabres' Curtis Brown 
said. "You don't ever want to get 

Tim Sharp/Associated Press 
Buffalo's Stu Barnes celebrates his goal against Dallas in the third period 
of the Sabres' Game 1 win over the Stars. 
ahead of yourself. I think we 
showed that last night. If you 
start looking too far down the 
road ... " 

You might get run over by a 
Zamboni. Or, even worse, one of 
those six large Stars defensemen 
who wouldn't look out of place in a 
Cowboys' uniform. 

But, despite the Stars' superior 
season - they had 51 victories to 

Buffalo's 37 - they were exceed
ingly aware of the dangers of 
underestimating a team with 
Dominik Hasek in goal. Especial
ly one that is 13-3 in the playoffs 
and 7-0 at Marine Midland Arena, 
where the series shifts Saturday. 

If they weren't before, they are 
now. 

Hasek kept the Sabres from 
getting buried in Game 1, stop· 

ping 35 shots and denying a sin· 
gle goal on any of the Stars' final 
nine power plays even as Buffalo 
was being outshot at one point by 
3-1. 

Give the save - and the steal 
- to Hasek, who dismissed sug
gestions that he reinjured his 
groin in a steamy, noisy arena. He 
was so spent when the game 
ended he couldn't join his cele
brating teammates, but he 
blamed that on beat, fatigue and 
emotion. 

"I was so tired," he said. "I tried 
to get to the other side of the ice 
but I made a couple of steps and I 
said, 'No more.'" 

Or, exactly what he said to Dal
las. 

Still, the Stars warn the series 
has only started, even if Buffalo 
could win its first Stanley Cup 
merely by winning its remaining 
home games. 

The Stars believe their own 
complacency led to this 1-0 deficit, 
not just Hasek's play, and they are 
certain they know how to fix it in 
Game2. 

"We recognize what we did 
wrong, and the coaches and play
ers know how to correct it," center 
Mike Modano said. "You probably 
won't see the same effort." 

Buffalo's French Connection still plugged in to Sabres 
• The last time Buffalo was 
in the finals, bats were killed, 
and the Sabres were beaten 

; up by the ruthless Flyers. 

B~ Bill Porter 
Associated Press 

BUFFALO, N.Y - They were 
mugged by a tough goalie and 
Philadelphia's Broad Street Bullies 
in 1975. Now the French Connec
tion line of Rick Martin, Rene 
Robert and Gil Perreault looks 
toward a Stanley Cup 24 years later. 

During a series in which a play
er killed a bat with his stick and 

• t then the fog rolled in, an image 
that persists is of the beating 
endured by the French Connec
tion line at the hands of the Fly
ers and goalie Bernie Parent .. 

The finesse line led Buffalo to 
six playoff appearances and its 
first trip to the 
Stanley Cup 
finals. The 
Sabres lost in 
six bruising 
games as the 
Flyers won 
their second straight Cup. 

The Flyers' roughhouse antics 
disrupted the French Connection. 
The Sabres' heralded line man
aged only four goals and seven 
assists in the series. Martin led 
with two goals and four assists. 

"It was all intimidation," Martin 
said. "They bluffed their way to two 
Stanley Cups. You don't mind get
ting hit, but it was pretty chippy." 

What would kill the pain of that 
Stanley Cup loss? A Buffalo victo
ry over Dallas 24 years later. And 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT 

9.CLOSE 

three of the swiftest and most pro
lific scorers ever assembled on one 
line like the Sabres' chances. 

"These guys are going to do it," 
Martin said before Buffalo's 3-2 
overtime victory in Game 1 on 
Tuesday night. "They're balanced, 
they have their feet on the ground 
and they have the goalie. The 
Sabres will win in six games." 

Robert oozes disappointment 
when tapped for his most 
poignant memory of the 1975 
championship series. 

"We lost," he said. "I'd like to 
see the guys finish the job that we 
started 24 years ago." 

"There's something missing," 
Perreault said. "I hope they win." 

Buffalo's three French Canadi
ans all were among the NHL's top 
10 scorers in the 1974-75 regular 
season. 

In the Stanley Cup Finals, Buf
falo finally got to the Flyers in 
Game 3 in Buffalo's non-air condi
tioned arena. The heat, humidity 
and inferior dehumidifiers made 
the setting more appropriate for a 
horror movie than a Cup final. 

Play was stopped several times 
so workers and players could skate 
around with sheets and blankets in 
tow to disperse a thick fog. 

At one point, a bat that had 
been fluttering around distracting 
players and fans strayed too close 
to Sabres forward Jim Lorentz. 
He reached up with his stick and 
swatted it while awaiting a face
off. 

Problem solved. But nobody 
wanted to touch the dead bat. 
Finally, Philadelphia's Rick 
MacLeish deposited the slain 
intruder in the penalty box. 

PANKO cmCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

E R THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ; 

~ AIRLINER STYLE ~ 

AIRLrnER, MEDIUM THICK IJI!"'!I!III(IIil~~III!!! ...... I!I'! .. W!I'-!!IIII!!.P.f!II9!~11'! .. !119J~fl NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

--~~~~~MM~~ 
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIR E MENU!! 

SOUP: Tomato Soup -with chicken. mushroorr6 and fresh herh9 

5 Com Chowder Bowl $3.25 Cup $1.75 

!;a APPETIZER: Scotch Es8' -Two hard boiled eggs coated with sausage. dipped 

~ ~~~~~:: :u~~-~--~~~~--~-~-~-~~-~~:..~~~:.~.~~-~ ...... $4.95 • 

~ ENTREES: Couscous Salad -with tomatoes, peppers onions, and cucumbers, ~ 

~ ~ec;~~t!~ ~~;;~e:~:~.~~~~-~~~~--~~~~ ..... ~.~~ .......... J6.45 § 
Fried Catfish· Served with any side dish and fresh-baked 
French bread ................................................................................................... $6.45 
Pasu Marte -lir)guine sau~ with beef tips, fresh mushrooms, 
garllc, and roma tomatoes, served with dinner salad and fresh-baked 
French bread .................................................................................................. .$7.45 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICil 

BL T - Por a lighttr meal, bacoo, lettuce and tomato on IOIISied sourdough 
bread, with nny side dlsh .......................................................................... -........... $5.25 

C.jun Chicken S.ndwlch - Gr!Ued chicken breast flavored with 
Cajun seasonings, grilled and served on ft sesame bun with lettuce, 

• onion. and tomato, with any side dish ..................................................... .$6.25 

I DEIIERTI: Mudplt Cheete C.ke .................................................................................. $2.95 
Ooooohl · Iced hot fudge, Oreos, ice cream Md peanuts .................... .$2.95 
Carrot Cake ................................................................................................... $2.75 

Thursd,ty is 2 for 1\ & S3.75 l'ikhers 9-cluse, 
upstair.., & down. 

llw l'p-.l.lir., i~ np<' ll lor t'llJOI nwrrl ol d.rrr .. •mu' i' \\\·drw.,d.ly 
through ..,,rlurd.r\ r11 glrh lronr'l lo .1 .. .,,. lor .11~··~ IS .md 11\t' r. 

~ 
I 
~ 

Available for Pri~ale Part~' 338-LINE(R) 
AlwaysCreatDnnkSpecrals 11 m·lOp •22S Cl' t 
Never a Cover Upslalrs a m • an on 

• Riverfest NBest Pizza" winner /ast 3 years and "Best Burger" 
FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • S'I'EAK SANDWICH 
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BeHman: NHL not in 
disrepair, needs fans 
• Two teams have no 
money and no one is 
watching, but Bettman 
says the game will go on. 

By Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Wayne Gretzky 
is retired. So is Mario 
Lemieux. TV viewership and 
revenues are a fraction of the 
NFL's. One team is in bank
ruptcy, another has no money. 
Of every dollar made by own
ers, $1.33 is spent on salaries. 

Welcome 
to the world 
of NHL 
commis
sioner Gary 
Bettman, 
one where 
bankruptcy 
judges and 
bottom 
lines cause 
as much 
anxiety as Bellman 
watching 
the last four Stanley Cup finals 
end abruptly in four-game 
sweeps. 

As football, baseball and 
basketball thrive with exciting 
home run races and unpre
dictable playoffs and survive 
labor disputes and Michael 
Jordan's retirement, the state 
of the NHL is one of transition 
and uncertainty. 

Network TV revenues will 
jump appreciably next season 
under a new contract with ABC 
and ESPN, but NHL teams still 
will earn only 6 percent of what a 
single NFL franchise makes 
from TY. That's understandable; 
hockey's most-watched games 
attract an audience less than 
one-tenth the size of the viewer
ship for the Super Bowl. 

The highest-rated NHL 
game was the 1996 All-Star 
game, getting a 4.1 rating. 
That's about half of what the 
World Wrestling Federation 

matches draw on Monday 
night. 

"We have a great game," 
Dettman said. "We just have to 
get more people to watch it." 

And, even as it is expanding to 
Atlanta, Columbus and Min
nesota to bring its league to 30 
franchises by the 2000-01 sea
son, the NHL is preoccupied with 
keeping afloat the Pittsburgh 
Penguins and the New York 
Islanders, teams that have won a 
combined six Stanley Cups. 

The Penguins are operating 
under federal bankruptcy pro
tection, the first major U.S. pro 
sports team to do so since the 
Penguins themselves a quar· 
ter-century ago. The fran
chise's fate likely will be decid
ed June 24, when a group led 
by Hall of Famer Lemieux 
could have its takeover plan 
approved by creditors. 

The Islanders, looking for 
new ownership and a new 
arena, have cut their payroll so 
drastically that only one star, 
Zigmund Paltry, remains, and 
even he is on the trading block. 

So many problems. So much 
work for hockey to do. So few 
recognizable stars to promote, 
especially now that Gretzky 
and Lemieux have joined Jor
dan in retirement. 

"But Rocket Richard retired 
and the game went on, and 
Gordie Howe retired and the 
game went on," Bettman said. 
"The game will go on." 

Dettman's game plan for a 
prosperous NHL includes: 
· -Continue to increase rev
enues, which have jumped by 
$500 million in five years, by 
moving into even more new 
money-generating arenas and 
stimulating interest in hockey 
internationally. 

-Slow skyrocketing salaries 
with judicious personnel deci
sions and, ultimately, through a 
new collective bargaining agree
ment. 

INFO: 335·3258 BOX OFFICE: 335-3041 
http://www.ulowa.edu/-bljou 

Wednesday .... A SIMPLE PLAN ................... 7:00 & 9:30 
Thursday ..... AKIRA KUROSAWA'S DREAMS ....... 7:00 

A SIMPLE PLAN ................... 9:30 
Friday ........ A SIMPLE PLAN ..... . ............. 7:00 

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S DREAMS ...... . 9:30 
Saturday ...... AKIRA KUROSAWA'S DREAMS ....... 7:00 

A SIMPLE PLAN ................... 9:30 
Sunday ....... A SIMPLE PLAN ................... 7:00 

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S DREAMS ....... 9:30 

Tickets are $4 and available the day of the show at the University Box 
Office. Free Bijou Calendars will be available on Friday, June 11. 

(PG) 

i 2:3C1l ;00, 3:30. 4:00. 
6:30.7;00. 9:45. I 0:00 

FORCES OF 
NATURE 

TREKIES 
$-. (PG) 

1:00. 3:30. 700, 9:ll 
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SPORTS 

San Fransisco gets back 
Bonds, loses Burks 
• Barry Bonds returned to 
the Giants lineup Wednesday, 
but Ellis Burks was put on the 
15-day disabled list. 

By Dennis Georptos 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - All-Star 
Barry Bonds was activated from 
the disabled list today, returning 
to the San Francisco Giants' line
up seven weeks after undergoing 
surgery to remove a bone spur 
and repair a damaged tendon in 
his left 
arm. 

Bonds, 
whose 
recovery 
was about 
three 
weeks 
sooner than expected, was in uni
form for today's game against the 
Anaheim Angels. However, the 
Giants lost another outfielder 
when Ellis Burks took Bonds' 
place on the disabled list. 

Burks went on the 15-day DL 
because of inflammation in his 
right knee. 

"It feels good to have Barry 

back, but it feels bad to have Ellis 
out," San Francisco manager 
Dusty Baker said. "You trade one 
star for another. Hopefully, in 
another couple weeks, we'll be 
whole." 

Giants general manager Brian 
Sabean said, Mit's good to have 
him (Bonds) back in his custom
ary No.3 spot in the batting order 
and to have his Gold Glove in left 
field again." 

Bonds had been off to one of the 
best starts in his career. In the 
first 12 games of the season, he 
batted .366 with six doubles, four 
home runs, 12 RBls, 11 walks and 
a then NL-leading .805 slugging 
percentage. 

It was Bonds' first stay on the 
disabled list as a Giant and only 
the second of his career. He 
missed 47 games. 

Burks was hitting .250 with 
seven homers and 27 RBis in 51 
games but. had been plagued by 
knee soreness. He underwent 
surgery on both knees during the 
winter. 

"Due to his aggressive nature of 
play, his right knee became 
inflamed," trainer Mark Letendre 
said. ~An MRI confirmed inflam
mation only. There was no struc
tural damage." 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Cordero has surgery on 
broken wrist 

CLEVELAND {AP) - Cleveland 
Indians outfielder Wil Cordero had wrist 
surgery today and was placed on the 
60-day disabled list. 

He broke his left wrist in two places 
making a diving catch Tuesday night. 
The ball was hit by Jeromy Burnitz in a 
game Milwaukee won 2·1 in 10 innings. 

Cordero joins four other Cleveland 
players on the disabled list, catcher 
Sandy Alomar Jr., outfielder Mark 
Whiten and pitchers Mark Langston and 
Tom Martin. 

Cordero, who had been both an out· 
fielder and designated hitter, had a bat
ting average of .316 with five home runs 
and 26 runs batted in during 40 games 
for the Indians. He signed with 
Cleveland as a free agent shortly before 
spring training. 

Columbia Pictures seeks 
dismissal of All suit 

ROANOKE, Va. - Columbia Pictures 
has asked a federal judge to dismiss a 
$50 million lawsuit over the rights to a 
movie about the life of former heavy
weight boxing champion Muhammad Ali. 

If the suit's allegations are true, Ali 
should be the defendant rather than the 
movie company and its parent, Sony 
Pictures Entertainment. Columbia attor
ney Jim Quinn told U.S. District Judge 
Samuel Wilson on Wednesday. 

But the plaintiffs, former Ali spiritual 
adviser Jabir Herbert Muhammad of 
Chicago and Jason Hirschfeld, the son 
of Ali's former lawyer. did not name Ali a 
defendant In the suit filed in March. 

The suit alleges that Muhammad and 

Hirschfeld are partners with Ali in 
Muhammad Ali Productions Inc., which 
the suit said was formed in Virginia in 
1988, when Ali lived near 
Charlottesville, to "own, develop and 
commercialize any authorized biograph
Ical or autobiographical story of the life 
and times of Ali." 

Quinn argued that the case is a 
breach-of-contract matter between Ali 
and the plaintiffs. 

Tennessee State fires offi· 
clal, over NCAA violations 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Tennessee 
State University is firing one official and 
moving assistant football coach Johnny 
Cole out of the athletic department 
because of rule violations. 

The school hopes the moves will keep 
the NCAA from taking harsher action 
against the school. 

The moves follow a four-month 
investigation by the school into eight 
allegations of infractions of NCAA rules. 
The allegations dealt with scholarships, 
recruiting, pract1ce limits, monitoring 
and coach conduct. 

Father expelled from 
daughter's match 

BIRMINGHAM, England- The father 
of 17-year-old Australian player Jelena 
Ookic was ejected from a Wimbledon 
warmup tournament for shouting abuse 
at officials during his daughter's match. 
He was later arrested for lying down in 
traffic and jumping on the hood of a car. 

Police said Dokic had been drinking and 
was arrested "for his own safety." He was 
not charged and was released three hours 
after his arrest. "when he sobered up." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

7 1 am dc•MIIinf! for nf!w ,Jds Jnd c JtlC c' IIJtions 

CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
tor us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

~ A GREAT l 
; OPPORTUNITY f 
S 5 morning & 3 afternoon positions S 
: No nights : 
S No weekends $ 

: Great fun : 
s Great pay s 
S April s 
: 337-4411 : 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
c:>e.dline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items mq be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published mot"r tlian once. Notices Whkh are commercial 
a~isernents will not be ac:cepted. Plea~ pri!'t ckarly. 

~nt .......................................................................................... -

~wr __ ~----------------------------
Day, date, time----..,..-.....,.----_:._----......,...-
Location 

-----~~---------------------Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Salllrday at noon .nd 6 OOp m 
32t No<tll Hal (Wild &rs CaAI) 

MAKE A CONNECTlONI 
ADVERTlSE IN 

THE OAILV IOWAN 
33S-57I4 335-
5785 

SURROGATE Mothers wanted 
FH plus eJ<penses kk carryw>g a 
c:ouple'a child Must be 18·35 and 
Jlle\'IOUSiy had a child Slrien 
Lrtz, Attorney (3t 7)998-2000 

BllttHRIOHf 
off'tors F..,. l'r<Kiuncy TISI!ns 

Confidtn!UfCouli!elins 
ond S..ppor1 

:O.o oppoin~t ntm5ll)' 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • Sui~ 2SO 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
lmpl/1011 ii18Y neV- anatolyd/ 

or call (319)354·3536 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT relogerators lor rent 
Semester ratn Big Ten Rentals 
331-RENT 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 
YARD SALE HOUSEHOLD AND 

COUECTISLE ITEM SALE 
Evef)'lhong must golo 

808 6th Ave Coralvolle 
(end of 6th Ave ) 

Friday IMd Saturday 7am·? 
If onterested In rurnoture, W/0, or 

aquanum please call 
(3t9)466-t667 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 951 day. $29/week 
Trave•no this weekend? 

Rani a poeee ol mind 
Call B:g Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHV WAIT? Start meelong Iowa 
singles tonight 1-800-766·2623 
.... 9320 

WORK·STUDY 
$5.50( hour Summer work· 
atudy only Child care workers 
needed lor campus child care 
center Tra•nong provided Flexoble 
lchedukng Call (319)337-8960 

WORK STUDY: Posotoons evaola· 
ble •n the Law Ldl<Bry, ftt!J(oble 
hours Work study raqulred. Con· 
tiict Marcy Wolltams al335·910ol 

WORK·STUDY- Sprong and sum· 
mer posrtiOna avaolable In Food 
Bank Assosl supervisor, volun· 
leers and chants Clerocal worl<, 
computer &kolla preferred $7/ 
hour Off-campus Con Deb al 
351 ·2726 

Ht•wral 1\tll'~·slud) 
position. oHtllahlr at 
lht• SL<~ll' lllslorlral 

StKh'l) ul lo11a (402 
IO\\ iJ \\I' .. :lhlorl>.. 

(>a;, I or lht' l't•nl<ll'l'f'SI). 
3 11ns1tlnns In lht• 

l.lllrut') (asshllng '' llh 
lht' n•<tdlnl( mom. and 

In IIH' <·onsrf\allon ancl 
llrt'St'r\illlon 1,1hs ) 

2 llUSIUnns \1 lth 
l'ubllr•allons (roch 
lmul1hlA 1.1r~1ng 

drgn•r·s nl IHIUng. 
rt'M'orfh. llf'llorrt'atling. 

C'Orrt'~IKJndlng II lth 
aulhOI'!I. t'lC.). $7.00 

t><'r lwur tu start: '' lth 
l)()lrnUal ror raises 
<'arh St'mrster. Coli 

3:1:>-39 W lo urranA<' 
an lnli'I'\IC'I\. 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly potential malltng 
our circulars. For lnlormatlon call 
203-977- t720 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
AmNTlON ALL Ul 

STUDENTS I 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREATJOBI 
8a a key to the UntYerSity't luture 

THE UN IV~~ OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFIJND 

$8.311* hourlll 
CAll.NOWI 

335-3442. ext •tr 
LA.-. name. phOne numbet, 

and belt 11me 1o cal 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
WOrk (INn hours S25k· S80W 
year 
1..8CJ0.5J6.0.!186 IIXI. 7958 

EAGLE FOOO STORE 
Fuft and part-bme prOdual and 
cashoer poluhot•s available Wol 
wor!( at~ your summer ael1ool 
achedulesl! Apply on person. e.. 
gle Food Store on corner of 
Dodge and Church St 

EAGLE FOOD STORE os loolurog 
kk lull and part·ltll1e Del poet. 
toons FuM benefots Apply In per· 
eon on corner ol Dodge and 
Church St 

FLEkiBLE SCHEDUliNG 
Current openings 

-Part·brne 1Y8111ngs $7 oo- $7501 
hOUr 
·Fuft·llme 3rd $8.00. $9 001 hr 
M!dwesl Janitorial Service 
2466 1 Olh 51 CoraMHe 
~n 3-Spm otcall 

FULL or par1·\lnte Students we 
wor!( around your schedule ADOIY 
on pentOn Only at C......,... 'tole). 
tort, Detail Department 809 Hwy 
1 WB81 l(lf<l Coty, lA 

MARSHALL SALON SERVICE 
Pat1-llmto day hetp 25-301\181 
week No liCense raquwed but 
helplul Ask tor Joan• (319)336-
6771 705 HWY 1 West 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-
5785 

PART·TIME help on property 
management office 12·16 houiSI 
week $6/ hour Outl8a Include an
swenng phone, computer data 
enlry, fohng etc Please call l<llyta 
(319)337·7392 or 331-2419 

SUBURBAN AMOCO Ia aeekong 
part·time 3rd shift cashier/ clean· 
1ng parson Wage besed on axpe
toence Stop by lor an lpP(JCaliOn 
at 370 Scon Court (319)351-
4200 

SYSTEMS UNliMITED, a recog. 
nozed leader In the provoston ot 
comprehensive services lor peo
ple woth dlsabohties tn Eastern Io
wa, has lOb opportunotoes for entry 
IIWI through management post· 
tlons Call Chris at 1-800-401· 
3685 or(3t9)9212 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog· 
n•zlld leader •n the provisoo ol 
comprehenst\111 servicn tor peo
ple with dlsabohhes In Eastern ~ 
wa. has lob opportuM18S lor entry 
level up through management po
s•t.ons Call Chns at t·800-401-
3665 or 336·9212 

TELEMARKETERS. phone sales 
no rebuttalS· buSinesses only, no 
homes· tored ol betng hung up on· 
call us (3t9)33s-«n 

Office/secretarial 
positton to be available 

at Security Abstract 
Company and Willis & 

Willis Law Firm. 
Positton requires an 
tndividual who cares 

about serving our clten
tele pleasantly, courte
ously and pro1essional-

ly. Additional require
ments for the position: 
computer word pro· 

cessing and billing pro
ficiency, with accuracy 
and speed. Salary is 
commensurate with 

llldtvidual's abilities and 
productivity, with quick 
raises guaranteed for 

improvements in quality 
and speed. Benefits 

include employer paid 
BC-BS health and hos
pitalization insurance 

and employer paid pen
sion and profit sharing 
contributions. Hours 8· 
5, Monday-Friday. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 143, 

Iowa Ci lA 52244. 

STATE UNIVERSITY 
IS SEEKING APPliCATIONS FOR THE 

FOllOW! G POSITIONS WITHIN INFORMATION 
TEOINOLOGY SERVICES 

Computer Network Spes:ialisl 
All aspects of design, tnslallation, and management of the 
campus network. Preferred areas or experience include 
Unix·and Windows NT LAN adminjslration; network pro
tocols such as Elhemet, Token Ring. SNA. TCP /IP; instal· 
!alton and administration of physical neiWorking compo
nents such as premise wiring. switches, hubs, routers. 
servers and firewalls; network topologies such as VLANS 
and IP subnels, and network management software. 
&chelor's degree or equivalent in training and experience. 

User SeMces Spedalist 
Operational support of all types of computer systems, 
especially personal computer applications, but including a 
broad range of instructional ana administrative applica· 
lions. Responsobilities include instruction of faculty and 
staff, superv1s1on of srudent employees, and researchinS 
new systems and applications. Associate degree or eqUiva
lent in training and experience. 

User Services S~edalist 
Installation, conlguration.. maintenance. and repajr of per
sonal lomputer systems and the matntenance or all types 
of classroom instructional technology systems including 
aud10visualsystems, video projection systems. smart 
bo.llds, sound equipment, interactive dtslance education 
systems, and local area networking in support of the facul· 
ty of lhrt.>e divisions. Associate degree or equivalent in 
training and experience. 

Electronics Tccbniciiln (lnJtructional Technology Centtrl 
Installation.. configuration, maintenance. and repair of all 
types of audiovisual. video. and sound equipment as well 
as mslructinl! the university community on the use and 
operation of tnstructional ti!chnology. Bachelor's degree or 
equivalent in !raining and experience. 

Add11ional information for each position is available at 
http://www2.1ruman.edu/humanresljobs.html or by call
ing (660) 785-4031. 

Submit a letter of application. re ume, and three current 
tellers of recommendation. atld have offidal college tran. 
scripts (and high school transcripts if 4-year degree nol 
atlamed) senl directly to: 

Human Resources Office, McClain Hall Hl6 
100 E. Normal Slree~ Truman State University 

l(jrksville, Missouri 63501 

ApP,Iicants for all positions must be service-oriented and 
wtllin~ lo work with the entire range of the University 

cloentelc, including facully, slafr. and student . 

. 
' 

Trumn11 rs ntr r?tml employmo•ut Ol'l'orliwity iuslilutiou 
COIWtlltiCd to <111t!rraftfil'fr5tf,V flll~ C~tiiJJiinttCr U!il/r 1/to' 

Ammrau~ wrth Drsn/lt/ilres Act. 

HELP WANTED 
AFITIST modell. Good pay, tleJci. 
b1e haura Wnte: Artworb, P.O. 
Boo< 241. MI. Pleasant, lA 52&11 

Integrated DNA 
Technola,ies, lnc. 
is currently accepting 

resumes for a full time 
Production Scientist I 

position. The ideal 
cs.ndidate will have a 
bachelor's degree in a 
chemistry or biology 
related field, be able 

to work rotating 
shifts, and have the 
ability to multi task. 
IDT offers a competi· 

ti ve salary and 
benefits package. 
EOE. Please send 
your resume to: 
Dan Dembach 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. 
1710 Commercial 

Park 
Coralville, lA 52241 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
AVAILABLE Immediately evening 
cleaning positions. Stalls $7.50/ 
hour Pleue caA (3t9)354·750S. 

for Immediate openJ.ngs 
&t UI Laundry Service 

Mon<~a.Y t.hrougb 
Frlda,y, VariOUS hours 

BCheduled around 
classes. Ma.x1mum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply 1n person at 
UI Laundry Bervloe

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

PART· TIME STUDENT RECORDING SECRETARY 
' Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City. Iowa 
Transcribes, edits, and processes the 

minutes of the meetings of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. Performs other 

assigned duties. Strong communication, 
writing, computer skills essential. 

$8.00 an hour. 8 hours to 20 hours per week 
on meeting days. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Now interviewing. Send a letter of application, 
stating what days and times you are available, 

and a resume to Workforce Center, 
Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, 

Iowa City, lA 52244 
immediately. 

HELP WANTED 

HAVE A.(NE<J 
Healthy males and females 

(not of child-bearing potential), age 
16 and over with severe facial acne are 

invited to panicipate in a 16 week study 
evaluating a new oral medication. 

Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 12 and 
over, are invityed to participate in an 

ASTIIMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 
albuterol inhaler. COMPENSATION 

AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 
356-7883 between the hours of 

9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. Monday 
through Friday for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 

Volunteers are invited for a research study 
at the University of Iowa College of 

Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili-

ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they hve in another town). Two overni~ht 
hospital stays are required, during wh1ch 
neuroimaging studies are done and volun-
teers take achievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili· 
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 
grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 

education or less, and be right handed. 
Information about the identity of volunteers 

will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 
you qualify, call 319-353-6434 on M-F. 

1 
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HELP WANTED 
DEPENDABLE, responsible. con
genial neat· freak kk part·tlme 
11111ntena11C411 delivery positiOn. 
Must have lrnpeccable record and 
valid drlve(s license, and be 
available by 8:30& m. Pleasant 
wor1< and Worldng environment. 
Pid< up application al Handa Jew· 
elera, t 09 1:. Washington St., lovwa 
City 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part·time POSitions In Io
wa Clly end West Branch. Individ
uals to assist with daily living 
skillS and recreational llctivitles. 
Reach For Your Potential, Inc. Is 
a non-profit human service agen· 
cy In Johnson County providing 
residential end a.du~ day care 
services tor lndlvlduala wrth men· 
tal retardatiOn. Please call 643-
73-41 lor more lnlormatiOn. Reach 
For Your Potenllal Is en EOIM 
employer •• 

PRODUCTION 
SPECIALIST/OFFICE 

COORDlNATOR
Coordinate the day-to
day operation of a busy 

public access center, 
maintain video equip

ment, assist the general 
public in basic video 

production. design and 
implement marketing 
projects including the 

PATV newsletter. 
Video production and 
computer experience 
required. 35-hour-per-

week position. 
Deadline for applying 
June 16. Application 
information available 
at Public Access TV, 

623 S. Dubuque Street, 
Iowa City. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED """' 
CONSTRUCTION 

MSF, Hangers, 
Finishers, Painte11 

Ceiling persona, ' 
Dryvit, FRP, and 

Masons. $16-$23/hr. 
Subs welcome. Yolll' 

area and travel. 
'lbll Free: 

888-241-7378. 

8001'ti01t{1oodli 
Great Summer 
Opportunity! 

Now hiring 
for all shifts: 

• Deli Clerks 
Bakery Clerks 
Customer Service 

• Cashiers 
• Overnight Stockers 

Interviews given daily. 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

TEMPORARY 
PROFESSIONAL 

OFFICE POSITION 
8:30-11:30 a.m. M·F. 

Managing. scheduling. 
and voice maH for healllt 

care office. Summer 
w I possible extension 

to Fall or beyond. Send 
letter of mterest to: 

EPG 
1700 1st Ave. S, Suite 28 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANT 

Making a Difference .... Every Day 
Systems Unlimited, a recognized 

leader in the provision of 
comprehensive services for people 
with disabilities, has openings for 
applicants who want something 

more than "just a job". 
We offer: 

1. Career and valuable work history 
opportunities. 

2. A great paid training program. 

3. Very flexible work schedules for 
both full time and part time staff. 

4. Full time positions which have an 
incredible benefits package. 

5. Up to $8.00 per hour starting pay. 

For more Information or to apply, 
contact: 

1.1~ Systems 
·\h.] Unlimited, Inc. 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
15561st Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 33S.9212 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

e Daily low 
Carrier5' Routes 

Tht Circulation Dep1~nt of Tht Daily Iowan 11M open.nqs 
fOf carrie~' routes in the Iowa City al!d Wllvolt arem 

Route Beneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend& FREEl) 
· No collections 

Carrier contests • • WIN CASH! 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
E•m extra caehll 

Summer Routes Available 
• W. Benton, Carriage Hill 

• Michael 

• Benton Dr 

f'leaee a~ In Room 111 of the 
Communioatlone Center Circulation Office 

(319) 3:35·578:3 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------------------------------------~ Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11-lS days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10days $1.31 perword(S13.10min.) 30days S2.72perword(S27.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone· Office Hours 
335-5 784 or 335-5 785 Monday· Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

* 

535 
337-

HTIP:/ 

• 

12th~ 
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PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and six month Inactive do· 
nora now receive $100 for four 
donations made within a 14 day 
period. For mo111 information call 
or SlOp by: 

SEAATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S.GIIbert Street 
Iowa City 351-7939 

' CHILD care needed. Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Friday. 8 00· 
1:30pm. Two bOys, 3 and 6. 
(319)626-4050. 

EXPERIENCED child care provld· 
er needed for infant girl and 2· 
yaar-old brother. 40 hours a 

J week. Start mid-August Referen
ces please Non-smoker. 
(319)466-11 06. 

WANTED Undergraduate student 
wilh an interest In the Biological 
Sciencas to work In a research 
laboratory Investigating the patho
oenesls ol 8 human tropical dis· 
ease. Techniques relevant to lm· 
munology, Microbiology and Mo
lecular Biology will be used. A 
comm~mant of at least a year is 
needed. Hours are negotiable. 
Call Kindra or Tom at (319)335· 
6808. 

RESTAURANT 
BOJAMES 

· . Pan-time cooks, evenings. Must 
be here Fell. Apply 9-t1a.m. 

I HIRING servers All shifts. Apply 
In person after 2p.m. FieKible 

\ schedule. Fine dining, banquets, 
( pool side service. No ghone calls. 

lJnivers~y Athletic lub. 1360 
Melrose. 

m's 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Evenings & 
weekends 

• Part-time, 10 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts. 
Apply In person: 
531 Hwy 1 West 

SKYDfVE. Lessons, tandem 
<li\ols, sky surfing.Paradlse Sky· 

~ ~~~~975. 
1 MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
IIEAUTIFUL Slory & Clark ptano 
asking $15001 obo. Call (319)339-
0EO!I. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue Book 
lOr muslcal1nstruments and 

equlpmen\~~si~: sell, trade, 

Weat~ualc 
351·2000 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical !ish. pets and pet sup
plies, pel grooming. 1500 l si 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

EIGHT month old Husky puppy 
needs home. All shots g1ven. 
(319)354·9455. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Four sizes: 5K10, 
10K20, 1Qx24, 10x30. 
609 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550, 354·1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Street, North Uberty. 
1 Ox24. 626-7686; 626·6046 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville strip. 
24 hour secur~y. 

All SIZeS available. 
338-6155, 331 -0200 

U STORE ALL 
Self storage un~s from 5K10 
-Secur~ fences 
-Concrete buildings 
-Steel doors 
Coralville & Iowa City 
locatlonal 
337·3506 or 331·0575 

MOVING 
ABC APARTMENT MOVERS. 
(319)338·9234· seven days a 

week. 

ATIENTION: To avoid overtime 
cost and unavailabil~ try to avoid 
moving on July 31 sl and August 
1st weekend P & E Transporta
lion, reasonable rates. (319)643-
4190. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

COMPUTER 
CASH lor computers. Gilbert St. 
Pawn Company. 354-7910. 

NOW OPEN ..... 
M·F 9-6p.m.: Sal. 1 Q-3p.m. 
Barb'a Computer Service 
1119 Shlrken Dr. 
olf Hwy 1 (behind Oonulland) 
~barbs com 
(319)339-7461 . 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean, gently used 
household lurnishlngs. Desks. 
dressers, sofas, lamps, kitchen 
~ems etc. We have move to a big
ger and belter location! Come see 
us al 1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 
(behind Blockbuster Video). Mon
day through Saturday 1Q-5:30pm, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays open 
until 7:30pm. (319)351·6328. 

WATERBED· king size, oak, eK· 
cellent condition. new heal rd. 
$150 Call Bob, (319)338-910 . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size orthopedic maHress 
sal. Brass headboard and frame. 
Never used· Still in plastiC. Cost 
$1000, sell $300. (319)362- 7tn. 

READTH!Siltl 
Free delivery, puamntees, 
brand names/ 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
337..{)556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We hllve tile solulionlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337..{)556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Roei<er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapas, lamps and other house
hold Items. All at reasonable pri
ces. Now accepting new consign
ments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

S p'till!J ./J1love-Jn Spmal ~ 

on4f $399 
im:lClded. 

4ttWiibJ dtp.tWl d fM. numlA '& wd 

MISC. FOR SALE 
55 gallon aquarium wnh wroughl 
Iron stand and hOod, Includes 
lights end all accessories $150/ 
OliO. (319)466-1667. 

THE DAilY IOWAN ClASSI· 
FiEOS MAKE CENTSII 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S.GIIbert 

Now o!»ff twice a ...,.1//1// 

TueSdays 10· 6p.m 
tor comoutm only 

and 

Thursday 10- 6p.m 
for everything elM. 

335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

336-3888 

318 1/2 E.Burhngtcn St. 

'Form Typing 
'Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1966 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Professio-
nal Reaume Writer will: 

'Strengthen your existing maleri· 
als 
'Compose and design your re
suma 
'Wnte your cover letters 
'Develop your job search strategy 

Active Member Professional 
Association of Resume Writers 

354·7822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 1/2 E. Burlington Sl. 

Complete ProfessiOnal Consult&· 
lion 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Letters 

'VISN MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, Iran· 
scriptions. notary, copies, FAX, 
phone answenng. 338·8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. ed1l· 
ing, any/ all word processing 
needs. Julia 3511-1 545 leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
336-3888 

318 112 E.Burtlngton St. 

'Mac/ Windows/ DOS 
"Papars 
'Thesis formatlng 
·LegaV APA/ MLA 
'Business graphics 
"Rush Jobs WelcOme 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parl<lng 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
GERMAN· English translation 
service. Academic and general. 
(319)635·3960: 
e-mail: ajwilter@juno.com 

FINANCIAL 
SERVlCES 

LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
Easy processing for gOOd or bad 
credit. Free consuhaticn. TOLL 
FREE 1·877-782·9158 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women's alterations. 
20% discount wilh studenii.D. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 1/2 East Washington Street 
Dial351·1229. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

CATCH A RIDE 
FREE ride to San Fraooaco 
718199. License required 
(319)626-6331 . leave message, 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CARS FROM $5001 
Police ImPoUnds & tax repo's 
For listings call 
1-1100·319·3323 e>«.7530 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars, 
truckS or vans Quick estimates 
and removal. (319)679-2789 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
S$$$ CASH FOR CARS $$$$ 
Hawkeye Country Aulo 
1947 Watar1rcnt Drive 
339-0431. 

1890 Toyota Tercel. Blacl<, 
5-speed. Excellent cond1tion. 
74.000 miles. $3400. (319)341· 
9064. 

1992 Nissen Maxima SE, sunrool, 
charcoal gray, lint, PW, Pl. A/C, 
115K, $62001 OBO (319)887· 
9464. 

1998 Volvo V-70 Stallon Wagon, 
winter package, racks, 5-speed, 
whhe, beige interior. (319)358· 
1411. 

RED, 1993 Hyundal Elanta, Body 
4DSN Call Manha (319)358-
69911rom 8:00a.m.-3:00p.m. 

SAAB 900 1989 beaulilul car. 5· 
spaed, 1171<. Must see. (319)354· 
1452. 

VOLVOS!II 
Slar Motors has lhe largest selec· 
lion ol pre-owned Volvos In east· 
ern Iowa. We warranty and serv· 
ica what we sell. 33s-no5. 

VOLVO 
'98 \'70 GLT 

W.'\GUN . 
28K 

'95 85f'T WAGON 
80K 

'8CJ 760T SEOAN 
Very clc,m. $6,800 

WJIIH noc \_ 
1\ti'OH 15 
3:li·52R3 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SiDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 1104 Malden Lane. 
338-3554. European & Japanese 
Repair Specialist 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
SUBLET lor Fall onlv. Efficiency 
or one bedroom. Non-smoking 
grad student. }n3)463·1 102 

ROOM FOR RENT 
922 E. WASHINGTON 

Larga rooms, available July/ Au
gust. Close lo downtown. Furnish
ed. Month- to- month leases. 
$225. $250. (319)351·8391 

A OUiET non-smoking tamale. 
WID. cable. utilities paid. $250. 
(319)351·5388. 

AON1 1 2B rooms. Available now 
All utilities paid. Close .•o Burge 
M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178 

AD#21 4. Sleeping rooms, all utili!· 
ies paid. clOse to campus. Off. 
street parking, M-F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178. 

AUGUST rooms lor women, close 
to campus In Older home. Shllre 
khchen and beth. Some hlllie 
k1tchenet1es. $235·$290. Furnish· 
ed and ublitles paid No smoking. 
No pets. (319)338·3810. 

AUGUST: larga 2·room unit 
overlooking river on Clinton: $435 
utilities included; (319)337-4785. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Arena/ 
hcspilal locallon. Short term 
lease. $240. utilities included 
Share kitchen and bath. Call 
(31 9)354-2233 

Leighton 
House fl 

Summer 19912 
Leighton Houee, a residence for unlverelty 
women, will be open with Meummer only" con
tracte and epeclal ratee. We offer excellent din· 
lng eervlce, computer room and fltneee area. 
We will be open between eprlng and eummer 
eeeelone. 

Fall1999 
We are accepting appllcatlone for the 1999-
2000 academic eeeelon, which lncludee our full 
year leaderehlp development program. 

932 E. College Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
1-:319·337-2020 

* 
• QUIET SETIING 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

900W. 
Benton 

Iowa City 

338-]175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) HlTP://IIww.l\'nl.m /d i~/cmeraldctlllrt 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. & 7th St. · Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bt.'Cirooms) 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS• 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

$410·$480 

$495-$590 

THREE BEDROOMS: $675-$735 

Discounts Available On Sublets 

Hours: 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

APark Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.· oralville 
354-0281 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE now and Fall. Three 
blockS from downtown Each 
room has own sink, tndge & A/C 
Share k~chen & bath Wlth males 
onlv. $2251 $2:30 plus electric. 
Cafl 354·2233. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
l\va1lable August. 

Furnished. NO pels 
(31 9)354-2413 

DORMSTYLE room, August 16th, 
$245.00 a month + electric, micro
wave, refrlgeralor. desk. shelves 
and sink pr0111ded Five minute 
walk lo Law and Fieldhouse. No 
pels. 203 Myrtle Avenue. Call 
(319)338-6189. May sublets avail· 
able ($235.00). 

FALL LEASING. One blocl< hom 
campus Includes !ridge and mi· 
crowave. Share bathroom. Start
ing at $255, all utilities paid Call 
(319)337 ·5209. 

FALL: Clinton St.: fireplace: 
wOOden floors: outstanding tacm
ties: priVate refrigerator; $365 ulll· 
lties Included: (319)337·4785. 

FEMALE, FURNISHED. Cook~. 
~i~. Includes ulilnles. (319) . 

FURNISHED rooms at 946 Iowa 
Avenue. Utilities Included Shere 
beth and kitchen. Call (319)354· 
5773 after 5:00p.m. 

MALE GRADS, upper class men, 
exceptional furnished room. 
Close-in, quiet, no pats. Non· 
smoker. $250, A/C, all utilities 
paid. (319)337·9038. 

MAY or August: quiet singles: 
fll!lCible lease; cal possible; laun· 
dry; $210 to $265 utilities lnclud· 
ed; (319)337-4785. 

MONTH·l'O·MONTH, nine month 
and one ~ar leases. Furnished 
or untumtshed. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337-8665 or till out appltea· 
lion at 1165 South Riverside. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well 
lurnished, $275- $31 Oo' negotla· 
bte, own balh, $355, ulihttes In· 
eluded. 338-4070. 

QUIET, non-smoker. Shared 
kitchen/ bath with one. Utilities 
paid. Available now. $350/ month. 
(319)337·7721. 

ROOM lor rent for student man 
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573. 

SUMMER room lor woman. Fur· 
nished. close lo campus Share 
kitchen and two bathrooms No 
pelS. $200. (319)338-3810 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE non-smoking to share 
two bedroom apar1ment. Close to 
campus. $260 plus utilities. 
(319)887·9604. 

FEMALE, non-smoker. live-In 
aide. Rent, utilities, pan of salary. 
338-7693. 

NONSMOKING heallh professio
nal seeking non-smoking lemale 
roommate. FurniShed apartment, 
cable. A/C Rent $400/ month. All 
utilities except phone (319)339· 
7273. 

ONE bedroom wrth own bath in 
three bedroom apartment on 
South Johnson Street. HIW paid 
Availability negotiable. (319)356· 
6998. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
NON·SMOKING male lo share 
furnished house. $255 includes 
utilities WID, parking. Clean, qui
et, close-in. (319)351 -6215 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-
5785 

MATURE 30+ roommate wanted. 
Male or female. Two bedroom, 
one bathroom condo Very nice. 
Utilrttes included. $375. Must be 
clean, employed Wtlh references. 
(319)341-7916. (319)355·4409. 

SHARE elderly person's home. 
Reduced rent for chore serviCes. 
Police check raqwe Available 
now and in summer. Call David 0 
(319)356-5215. 

THREE bedroom, $2761 month. 
438 Johnson. Cambus line Park· 
log available. Call (319)887·9420 

TWO bedroom in Firestone build· 
ing. 307 South Linn. Rent $408. 
lease starts 611. HIW paid Near 
campus. (319)341 ·0654. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
ADN4 Summer sublet only Walk
ing distance to campus. For mora 
infOrmation call (319)351·2178, 
M-F, 9-5pm. 

ONE bedroom in two bedroom 
apanmenl. Nice, own bathroom. 
(319)338-0Q51 . 

SUBLEASING rooms, three IOca· 
lions. $275-$310. Negot1able. 
Own bathroom and A/C, $340· 
$355. (319)338·4070. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
AVAilABLE now One bed
rooms. $4761 month WOOd floors, 
off-street perking. No pets. 
(319)466-7491 . 

HUGE one bedroom HIW paid. 
Available lor summer with tall op
tion 642 S.Dodge. $3601 month. 
(319)341·9752. 

lARGE four bedroom house. 
Hard wOOd floors, parking, micro
wave, dishwasher, W/0. Flo pets 
$10951 $1295. Alter 7:30p.m. call 
(319)354·2221 . 

ONE and two bedroom apan
ments. Available immediately. Qu .. 
buque Street. Walk to class. $450 
to $650 Includes all utuHies Laun
dry. Call (319)338·1983 or (319) 
331·5511 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADI209. COME ef1oy the quiet 
and relax in the pool or by lhe 
fireplace in Coralville. Effictency, 
one bedroom, two bedroom $250 
deposH. laundry lacllitv, off-street 
parking lot. Some whh fireplace 
and deck. Swimming pool, wa1ar 
pald. M·F, 
9-5, (319)351·2178. 

ADN401 . Two bedroom, three 
bathroom. Large, newer apart
ment in Coralville, W/0 tacillty, 
off-street parking, just olf the strip. 
Call (319)351·2178. M·F. 9-5. 

AON474. One and two bedroom 
apartments, west side, ofl·s1reet 
parking, laundry, cats okay, $430-
$516 heaV water paid Keystone 
Properties (319)338-6288. 

AD#507. 1 bedroom apt. on Unn 
Street. All utilities paid. Walking 
distance to campus. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AD1731 . large efficiency and 
three bedroom, off-street parking, 
hardwOOd lloors, close to a bus
line. M·F. 9·5. (319)351-2178. 

APARTMENTS lor rent. Tenant 
pays electricity. Call Mr. Green. 
(319)337-8665 or fill out apptk:a· 
lion at 1165 South Riverside. 

MONTH·TO·MONTH, upper end 
lurnished, 1.2. and 3 bedroom 
suites Includes swimming pool, 
cable, local phOne serviCe, laun
dry on-site. and oll·streat parking. 
On city bus line. Tenant responsl
ble for electricity. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337·8665 or fill out applica
tion at 1165 South Riverside. 

NICE one and two bedrooms 
$395;. Garage. Available for fall. 
(319)679·2436; (319)679-2572. 

ONE and two bedroom near U ell 
Hosphals and Law School. HeaV 
water pa1d (319)354·2514, 
(319)351·6404. 

RENT $190 plus utilities Five 
biocl<s from Penlacrest. Three 
spaces available in five bedroom 
apartment. Available August 1. 
(319)358·0300. 

One &Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$320 to $438 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

Westwood Westside 
945·1015 OAKCREST 

Luxury 
EHiciency, 1, 2, 3 bdrm units 

From $350 
Oulel surroundings 

On-site laundry, off-street 
parking. Located in a 

convenient West I. C. location 
on a city transit route. 

338·7058 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI1015. Efficiency and one 
bedroom apartments. West side. 
Laundry facility, HNJ paid, of1 .. 
street parking. M·F, 9·5, 
(319)351·2178. 

Rental Units 
Available NOW: 

ROOM in I.C. 728 College St •...••• $300 
2 DR in I.C. 1102 Hollywood Blvd . $550 
2 DR in I.e. 324 Governor St ..••. $750 
2 BR in I.e. 2609 Rushmore Dr . $1,100 

Available for 
Summer/Fall: 

ROOM in I.C. 728 Collfll St ••••••• $300 
EFFICIENCY iD I. C. 621 S. Dodge St. .. $350 
1 BR in CVL J.f28 9th St .. .. • ... $390 
1 BR in CVt 49 2nd St •.....••••. $500 
2 BR in I.e. 1034-1054 West Side Dr $800-1$0 
2 BR in I.e. 20,24&30 UDaiiBAve •• $585·~5 
2 BR in I.e, 1102 Hollywood Blvd • ~so 
2 DR in I. G. 1550 S. Gilbert St •••• $495 
2 BR in CVL 1105 .lith Ave ....... $675 
2 BR in CVL ll08 lOth t ........ $650 
2 BR Ia CVL 49 2nd St ••••..••••• $550 
2 DR In CVL 702 A 710 2Dpl Ave •. $485 
2 BR in N.L. 220 upr Creek Ln .. $525 
3 BR iD I.C1 721 treb·St ••....• $1,400 
3 Bll In CVL 1433 VaUey VIew Dr .. $675 

A.B. PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

321 East Market Street 
Suite 101 

(319) 339-4783 
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~EF~FI~CI~EN~C .... Y /~ON~E,... 
BEDROOM 
A0#128. Khchenette. Available 
now. Close to the Pentacrest. 
Across from Pappejohn Building, 
HIW paid. M·F. S:5. (319)351· 
2178 

AOI14. One bedroom, downtown. 
secur~ building. recently remold
ed, dishwasher, microwave, WID 
laciNty. M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

ADI22. Kitchenette and efficien· 
cies on Gilbert. close to down· 
town and campus. M-F. 9-5. 
(319)351-2178. 

AD#2718. one bedroom near 
Southeast Junior High. Laundry 
fac!Qty, HNJ paid. Parking. M·F. 
9-5. (319)351-2178. 

AOI412. Rooms. one bedroom, 
walking distance to campus, on 
Unn St., water paid. M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351·2178. 

AON487. Large efficiency. great 
location, off-street parking, afr, no 
laundry, $430 heav water paid. 
Kayslone Properties (319)338· 
6288. 

ADI715. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking distance to downtown, 
aome available now. All utilities 
paid. Ol!·street parking. M·F, 9-5 
(319)351·2178. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Available August 

A/C, laundry parking. 
NO pels. (319\354-2413. 

DOWNTOWN loll apartments. 
HNJ paid. No pets. August. 
(319)338·4n4. 

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apartments. August 1. $31 a and 
up. Close to campus. Ulllties vary 
by location. No pets. (319)466· 
7491. 

EFFICIENCY. Available June 1. 
West side near law school and 
hospital. HNJ paid. No pets. Call 
after 6p.m. (319)351-4439. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
336 SOUTH CLINTON 

527 SOUTH VAN BUREN 
ElfiCiency apar1ments, very close 
to downtown and classes. $406-
$450 plus ubllties. (319)351·8370. 

LARGE, quiet, clean efficiency. 
HNJ paid. Laundry, busllne. Cor· 
alvllle No smoktng, no pets. 
(319)337·9376 

LOVELY one bedroom apanment 
In historiC building. Available June 
1st or sooner. No sublet. $490. 
H1W paid. Great location 
(319)339·1820. 

ONE bedroom apanmenl availa· 
ble August 1st Heal paid. $400. 
Non-smoking, quiet. No pets. 715 
Iowa Avenue. (319)354-8073. 

ONE bedroom at 338 South GOII· 
ernor. $440 and electric. Laundry, 
parking, A/C. lvelle Rentals 
(319)337-7392. 

ONE large basement efficiency. 
Available June and July. $275 ne· 
gotlabte 715 Iowa Avenue. 
(319)354·8073. . 

TWO BEDROOM 
207 Mvrtle Avenue. Renting lor 
Fall. $475 plus. utilities. CIA, off· 
streel parking, laundry. (319)887· 
9497. 

ADI1301. Two bedroom, cats al
lowed, located next 10 public li· 
brary In Coralville. WID In bu11d· 
lng. Off-streel parking. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI316. Two bedroom. Close 10 
downtown. HIW paid. Parking, 
A/C. laundry facihtias. M-F, 9·5, 
(319)351·2178. 

AON469. Two bedroom apart· 
ment oil-street parking, storage, 
$60().. S680 heaV water paid. Key· 
stone Propar11es (319)338-6288. 

AON470. Two bedroom apart· 
ment, air, laundty, off-street pari<· 
lng, storage, $575 heaV water 
paid. Ksystone Properties 
(319)338-6266 

AOI476. Two bedroom apart· 
menls, wast side, off-street park· 
ing. $540 heav wa1er paid. Kay· 
stone Propanies (319)338·6288 

ADI4n. TWo bedroom apan· 
ment, west side, CIA, dishwasher, 
laundry, pets negotiable. off-street 
parking, $525 water paid. Kay· 
stone Propenies (319)338-6288. 

AOI486. Two bedroom apart· 
menl , west side, dishwasher, CIA, 
pets negotiable, off-street parking, 
no laundry'- $465 plus utiiHies. 
Keystone l'roper11es (319)338· 
6288. 

AON489. Two bedroom apart· 
ment, close to campus, dlshwash· 
er. air, laundry, oil-street parking, 
$575 waler paid. Keystone Prop
erttes (319)338-6288. 

AOI492. Two bedroom apartment 
In newly ren0118ted house, ol1· 
street parking, lots olllghl, a must 
see, $750 f>fus ulll~les. Keystone 
Properties (3t9)338-6288. .. 

AOI493. Two bedroom apart· 
ment, close to campus. CIA. dish· 
washer, oil-street parking, $535 
plus utilrties. Keystone Propenles 
(319)338-6288. 

AOI4115. Two bedroom apart· 
ment, off·atreet parking, down· 
town, $70Q- $750 heaV water 
paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)338·62!18. 

AOI4118. Two bedroom apart· 
menl, west side, CIA, dishwasher, 
off-street parking. pets negotiable, 
$51 0 plus utilities. Keystone Prop
enles (319)338·6288. 

ADISOO. Two bedroom, one beth, 
parking, laundry, Keystone 
(319)338·6288. 

TWO BEDROOM 
ADH30. Two bedrooms, some 
with dad<. CIA, laundry facll~. 
otf·street parking. M-F, 9·$ 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI908. Two bedrooms on Ben· 
ton. Available 613 $510 water 
paid. Washer! Dryer hOOic-ups 
Parking. Call LRE (319)338-3701 . 

AOIM7. TWo bedroom. Coral· 
ville, near new mall, off-street 
park~~~g, W/0 facilily, dtshwasher, 
CIA, water paid. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351·2178. 

AVAILABLE August 1st. Large 
two bedroom. Clean, quiet, oH
streel parking. $400 plus gas, 
electric, walar. 6 miles west ol 
V.A. hospital on Hwy 6. No pets. 
Call (319)338-6189 

AVAilABLE AugUSI 1st. Two 
bedroom. Microwave, dishWash· 
er, garbage disposal, AIC. close 
to busllne, oft-street parking. 
$560. 182 Westside Drive. 
(319)354·8073; (319)338-0026. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Available August 

AIC, laundry, parking. 
NO pats. (319)354-2413. 

DOWNTOWN 
420 S. Van Buren 

414 South Dubuque 
718 Eall Burlington 

444 S. Johnaon 
August. Two bedroom. two bath, 
large, newer, ciosa·in. $588·$650 
plus utilities. Call (319)354·2787. 

FALL· DOWNTOWN 
521 N.LINN· 1 LEFT 

Nice two bedroom, two bathroom. 
Parking, laundry, eat-In khchen. 
800 square feet. $608 plus utiUt· 
ies. (319)351·8391 . 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooms 
ecross from Arana. Available 812. 
$635, heat and water paid. Un· 
derground parking. Cell LRE 
(319)338·3701 . 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 
' Holiday Rd. Coralville. Close to 

Coral Ridge Mall. Oakdale Cam· 
pus and ROCI<well. Two bed· 
rooms, $485·$500 month. Bus· 
line. Bring your petsl 339·1509. 
HllpJimembers.aol.com/knot~ 
ridge/kg.hlml 

NEWER 1W0 bedroom apartment 
with carport, storage room, CIA, 
dishwasher, dispose!. Available 
June 1 sl and August 1 st. 
(319)358-7139. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
THREE bedroom cabin on river. 
Open May lat. (319)679·2789. 

THREE bedroom house and 
apartments. Call Mr. Green. 
(319)337-8665 or 1~1 out applica· 
lion at 1165 SOuth Riverside. 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
Three bedroom. Avallabla lmme· 
dtalety through July 31 . $500 plus 
electric No pels, no fall option. 
(319)351-0322. 

VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hospl· 
tals. one block from Dental Sci
ence Building. Three bedrooms. 
$6551 month plus util~ies. Two 
free parking. No smoking. AIIBila· 
ble now until July 31, 1999. 
(319)351·4452. 

WANT a great place but don'l 
want to spend a fortune? Three 
bedroom aP.artment. Dishwasher, 
WID on- Bile. off-street parking 
961 Miller Avenue. $695 fncludes 
heaV water. (319)337-7161. 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
AOI09. Two bedroom duplexs In 
Iowa City. For location and more 
information. Call (319)351·2178, 
M-F, 9-5. 

CHURCH Street duplex up and 
down. Four bedroom. All utilities 
paid. W/0, no pets. (319)338· 
4774. 

DUPLEX two bedroom, Wayne 
Avenue. air. share WID. No pets. 
(319)338-4774. 

DUPLEX, Wayne Avenue, large 
three bedroom, garage, AJC. 
shared W/0, quiet No pets. Au· 
gust. (319)338·4n4. 

PLEASANT newly remodeled 
one bedroom. CIA. washer and 
dryer, large backyard, non-smok· 
er. No pats. OnEi occupant. 523 
South Lucas. $460 plus utilities. 
Available now. (319)341-7984 

THREE Dedroom apartment. 
South Dodge. Carpal, air, drapes, 
storage. parking. No pels. 
(319)338-4174. 

TWO bedroom, hardwood 11oors, 
yard. perking. E.Burlinotonl 
S.Dodge. No pelS. Fall. $595". AI· 
ter 7:30p.m. call (319)354·2221 . 

CONDO FOR RENT 
A0#1 goo TWo bedroom condo, 
cats okay, W/0 facility, M·F, 9·5, 
351·2178. 

TWO bedroom apanments with 
two bathrooms. two balcOnies. 
Swimming pool, dishwasher. ml· 
crowave, garbage disposal, A/C, 
one garage parking spot. Call Mr. 
Green. (319)337-8665 or till oul 
=~~lion at 1165 South Rl119r· NEWER two bedroom condO. 

East side. CIA. WID hOOic·ups, 
TWO bedroom apanments. Au- carport. Now. Fall. $565. 
gus11. $538· $660. Close to cam· , (319)354·3546 or (319)335-n 98. 
pus. Utilities vary by location. No 
pets. c319)466'7491· HOUSE FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM lownhomes 
from $449. can (319)337·3103. 

VJEAY nk:a two bedroom apart· 
mant at 2260 9th Slreet, Coral
ville. $510 plus •utilities. Available 
August 1st. No pats. (319)351· 
7415. 

PROFESSIONAL preferred. NICe 
historic house. Cory two bed
room, two liraplaces. Quiet. Close 
Ia campus, wOOd floors, A/C. 
Available August 1. (319)337· 
2502. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
AOI478. Three bedroom apart· 
ments. 1-112 bathrooms. west 
side, CIA, dishwasher, laundry, 
dllferent layouts to choose lrom, 
very spaaclous, $740- $875 plus 
utilities. Keystone Properties 
(319)338·6288. 

AOI490. Three bedroom apar1· 
ment. near Art buildings. dish
washer, CIA, laundry, off-street 
parking, $750 plus utilities. Kay
stone Properties (319)338-6268. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
318 RIDGElAND· 2 leftlltl 

Very nice nawer downtown near 
Hancher. three bedroom, two 
belhroom. 1 fOO square feet. New 
kitchen and carpel. Parking, laun
dry. $759 plus utilities. Call 
(319)351·8391 . ' 

LARGE lour bedroom apanment. 
Fall. Skylight, parking, W/0, ml· 
crowave, HNJ paid. No pets. 
$995. After 7p.m. (319)354· 
2221. 

NEWER three bedroom. two 
bathroom unit All8ilable lmmedi· 
ately with summer and fal option. 
720 S.Dubuque. $825 plus utilrt· 
les. plus clepos~. No pets. 
(319)351·1219. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AD*QI . Two bedroom houses In 
Iowa C~. For locations end more 
inlormaltOn, call (319)351·2178, 
M-F, 9-5. 

LARGE lour bedroom house. 
Hard wood floors, parking, micro· 
wave, dishwasher, W/0 No pets 
$10951 $1295. After 7·30p.m. call 
(319)354·2221. 

LARGE tour or live bedroom 
house. Ol!·street parking, yard, 
WID, microwave. Available sum· 
mer sublet with !all option No 
pats. $10951 $1295. After 
7:30p.m call (319)354·2221. 

RUSTIC STONE HOUSE. Three 
bedroom, two bathroom. Musca
tine Ave. Fireplace, wood floors. 
Available July 1. $900/ monlh 
plus ul ilill85 (319)338-3071. 

THREE bedroom, available mid· 
May, porch. basement, parking. 
$825 plus ulihtles. (319)341-6241. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
14X70. Two bedroom. Good con· 
dillon. Appliances Included. Shed, 
deck. $60001 OBO. (319)645· 
1657. 

1999 
-14x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $18.900. 

1999 
·2BK44 three bedroom, two bath· 
room, $34,277. 
Horkhelmer Enterprlaea Inc. 
1·800-632-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 square feet 
Prime ot1ice space, newer, clean, 
seven locations. Starling at $99. 
(319)35 1-8370. 

1195 HONDA CIVIC LX 
Blue/gray, 52,000 miles, 
nice condition, 4 door, 

automatic, PW, PL, cruise 
oontrol, air, AM/FM cassette, 

new tires. $9,300/0BO. 
34t -7140. 

1996 FORD 
PROBESE 

Metallic red, 2 door halchback, 
5 speed, NG, tilt, AM/F'-4 
cassette. 34,000 miles. 
Great condHion. $9,800. 

351-8564. 

rA~oisW;thA~W~, 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $40 (ph~~o,~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I I 
I '~ I 
I 1983SATURNa1 I 

4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks, autom8tlc. 
Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
I Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

:The n:Irmi:CJ;;ffi;t Dept : 

L 1~~3~·!7!.4 2 2~27!5_ J .. 
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"Divl• Magic: World of the 
Supernatural" 
9 p.m. on the D.._, Channel 

A survey of ancient religious loondatioos and the 
practice of mummification. 

Iowa arts fest set to blow into town MUSIC: 
Anna Nabulaa, Mr. Blandlng'l 

Dreamhouse and Gama ngltt 
Collactlvl (with Tack Fu) at the Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., at 9 p.m. 

• The Iowa Arts Festival, an 
annual celebration of a wide 
range of the arts, will kick off 
today. 

By ...... Thomann 
The Daily Iowan 

Already making those summer· 
time plans to travel beyond and 
away from Iowa City? Not so fast -
you're going to want to stick around 
for Iowa City's annual Iowa Arts 
Festival. This year's event will take 
place tonight through June 13 and 
will offer some of the finest music, 
visual arts and food. 

Diane Sulg, executive director of 
the festival, has spent more than 12 
months preparing for it. She 
believes that all the hard work will 
create an atmosphere many are 
sure to e(\joy. 

MThe Iowa Arts Festival is a 
major arts event for the Iowa City 
area," Sulg said. wrhere'll be lots of 
free entertainment and fun . The 
festival is a wonderful way to spend 
the weekend in Iowa City." 

As always, the arts fest will fea· 
ture a wide variety of music from 
local artists to those of intemation· 
al fame . Iowa City's very own 
Orquestra de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Maiz has been a part of the art.s fest 
for years. Brent Sandy, lead trum· 
pet player of Orquestra de Jazz, 
says the band looks forward to per· 
forming at the 1999 festival. 
~any of the venues we play are 

strictly music festivals," Sandy 
said. 'This festival is very interdis· 
ciplinary; it presents the many arts 
that exist ... Such variety draws a 
diverse crowd that really adds to 
the enjoyment of the festival" 

The Orquestra de Jazz will per· 
form Friday at 6 p.m. on the Main 
Stage, located east of the Old Capi· 
tol on the Pentacrest. The band will 
play Latin selections from its latest 

Julian Ku/The Da11y Iowan 
VIsiting artist Aklo Hlzume's work will be on display this month at ARTS Iowa 
City, Jefferson Building. 

CD, which was recorded live in 
Switzerland. 

Other artists scheduled to take 
the stage include Iowa City's Greg 
Brown, marimbist Makoto Nakura 
with the Iowa Arts Festival Orches
tra, jazz-jump-jive band Mighty 
Blue Kings and folk singer Jennifer 
Danielson. Music lovers are invited 
to bring lawn chairs and blankets. 

In addition to supplying sounds 
for the soul, the arts fest will have 
much for the eye to behold. The Art· 
Fair will take place both Saturday 
and on June 13. Iowa Avenue and 
Dubuque Street will be closed to 
exhibit the work of more than 75 
artists. 

"Many fine crafts will be on dis
play (including pottery, sculpture, 
jewelry and more). The work is very 
high quality," Sulg said. 

Several downtown businesses will 
also participate in a Gallery Walk 
today from 5-8 p.m. The Gallery 
Walk will allow the public to view 
new exhibitions in a setting that is 
more intimate than a museum. 

During the Gallery Walk, ARTS 
Iowa City, Jefferson Building, will 
house works by Japanese architect 
and sculptor Akio Hizume. He has 
designed a series of geometrical 
bamboo sculptures called ~star 
Cages." Hizume has exhibited 
throughout the world. 

Faison nOt fazed by rapid success 
• The star of Clueless and 
Trippin' is ready to graduate. 

By lek .. Mumbl Moody 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Donald Faison 
is creating a niche playing the cool 
cat in high school. 

He starred in the 1995 film 
Clueless and is one of the stars of 
the UPN television series based on 
the movie. He also plays a high· 
school playboy hustler in Trippin', 
a new teen-comedy film. 

Faison, who celebrates his 25th 
birthday on June 22, is a native of 
New York. His roots in acting can 
be traced back to his parents, who 
staged plays at the National Black 
Theater. 

He landed his first movie role in 
the gritty urban drama Juice, 
starring Omar Epps and Tupac 
Shakur, which was released in 
1992. His film credits also include 
New Jersey Driue and Waiting ~o 
Exhale. But it was his role in Clue
less, starring Alicia Silverstone, 
that put him in the spotlight. 

Faison loves action and sci-fi 
movies. 

"It would be great to be in the 
next Star Wars ," he said. 1 would 
do anything - well, not ANY· 
THING - but I'd do a lot, an 
awful lot, to get in that picture." 

1. How did your lite chan1e 
after your movie successes? 

Faison: It was kind of weird. 
One day nobody knew who I was, 
and I would go out, if I went to a 
club, rd ask the girls to dance and 
they would say "No." And then two 

Vodka Wei Drinks 
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years later, I'd see the same girls 
at a different club, and all of a sud· 
den, they're like, "Hey, remember 
me?" And it's like, "Oh yeah, you're 
the girl that dissed me!" 

2. Do you worry about get· 
ting typecast in teen roles? 

Faison: I'd like to do different 
things. Right now, I've just been 
cast in a lot of teen stuff. And 
that's just the way it is. I don't 
know if Jennifer Love is worried 
about getting typecast. She does a 
lot of teen-age stuff ... Sooner or 
later (you're) going to grow out of 
it. I look forward to growing out of 
it. I think as I mature, my acting 
will mature. 

3. Why have teen movies 
become so popular in the last 
lew years? 

Faison: I think kids like watch· 
ing stories about their lives in high 
school. Everybody can relate to 
somebody in high school, especial· 
ly when you're in high school, and 
right now that's a great market. 
Clueless set it oft' in the '90s. There 
was a long time when there 
weren't a lot of high school movies, 
and then all of a sudden Clueless 
came out, and then all of these 
other movies foUowed. I think it's 
great. I think it's wonderful that a 
lot of young actors are getting the 
opportunity to play characters like 
the ones they saw back in the '80s, 
like Sixteen. Candles and Pretty in 
Pink. 

4. The film roles you do are 
usually positive. Do you 
choose such roles purposeful· 
ly? 

Faison: As long as it's good, it's 

Damian Dovarganes/Associated Press 
Donald Faison does a balancing act 
on the diving board of the swim· 
mlng pool at his home In the 
Northridge section of Los Angeles. 

good ... I do choose a lot more posi
tive roles because I'm a positive 
person and I don't want to just 
play thugs in film. 

5. Do you get antsy when 
you•re not working? 

Faison: Yeah, I get very antsy. I 
enjoy working. I don't do it just 
because it's my job; I do it also 
because of love. Just like a basket· 
ball player, they ask for that $121 
million check, but then they play 
their hearts out because they love 
the game, and I love this game. I 
love playing make-believe. 
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Highlights of Iowa Arts Festlval1999 
TODAY 

7:30p.m. POPS! Makoto Nallllra and the 
Iowa Arts Festival Ordlestra, Main Stage 

FRIDAY 
4:30 p.m. Jennifer Danielson, Main Stage 
5-8 p.m. Gallely Will, partk;ipaling doY.Tl

tO'Ml businesses 
6 p.m. Orquestra de .llll y Salsa Alto 

Mall, Main Stage 
8 p.m. Mighty Blue Kings, Main Stage 

SATURDAY 
10 am.--5 p.m. Arlfalr, along Iowa Avenue 

and Dubuque Street 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. The Bubble OJymplcs, 

kids' activity, Pentacrest 
10 a.m.·5 p.m. Installation Art by Aklo 

Hlzume, Dubuque Street 
10 a.m. Magic by Leelben, Family Stage 
11 a.m.-8 p.m. The Daily Iowan Food 

Fair, along Iowa Avenue and Clinton Street 

"My work and activities ate quite 
mathematical and quite different 
from other artists," Hizume said. 1 
consider my work to be a scientific 
dis co very as ___ .......,.-"7'::-or--
well as an artis· 
tic discovery. n 

Hizume will 
conduct a ape· ......... ,-,.. ... 
cial workshop 
and produce a 
bamboo sculp· 
ture during the 
ArlFair. 

Enjoying the 
fine crafts and 
music of the Hlzume 
arts fest can 
leave a person ... well, hungry. Sev
eral food vendors will be stationed 
on the intersection of Iowa Avenue 
and Clinton Street both Saturday 

11 a.m. Children's Songs by Phil Biller, 
Family Stage 

Noon 3 Guys Named Ed, Family Stage 
2 p.m. Cheney & Mills, Family Stage 
3:45 p.m. Broiler's Keeper, Main Stage 
6:30p.m. Big Wooden Radio, Main Stage 
8 p.m. Greg Brown, Main Stage 

JUNE 13 
1 0 am. Ecumenical Paltntr1hlp Wunhlp 

Service, Main Stage 
11 :15 am. Music by Belle & Dive Rod, 

Main Stage 
Noon Ladybug Dance & Release, 

Terplschore School of Dance, Pentacrest 
1 p.m. North Uberty Community Band, 

Family Stage 
2 p.m. Mark DeJYO and Scotly Hayward, 

Caribbean Street Music, street pertonnance 
2:30 p.m. Clowns!, Family Stage 
3 p.m. Acoutltlc Mayhem, folk, street 

performance 

and on June 13. The Food Fair, a 
new addition to the arts fest, will be 
sponsored by The Daily Iowan. The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., Devotay 
Inc., 117 N. Linn St., and Panera 
Bread Co. of Iowa, Coral Ridge 
Mall, are just a few of the business· 
es that will bring a feast to the fest. 

The arts fest will also host a vari· 
ety of activities for kids and work· 
shops. Magicians, jugglers and 
singers will perform on the Family · 
Stage, located on the Pentacrest. 

All arts fest entertainment is free 
of charge. For a complete listing of 
events and times, log on to the arts 
fest Web site, http:// 
WYtW.iowacity.com/iaartsfestival. 

Dl A & E Assistant Editor Deann1 T11om1an 
can be reached at: 

daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Tbe Mighty Blue Kings wtth Till 
Diplomats at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., at 9 p.m. 

Brolher's Keeper in ST Morrison 
Park, Coralville, at 6:30 p.m. 

HIGH FIVE LISTS 

IIATIOI'S TOP-sEU..ING SIIIGW 
1. "If You Had My Love," 

Jennifer Lopez. WORK. 
(Platinum) 

2. "Livin' La Vida Loca," Ricky 
Martin. C2. (Gold) 

3. "No Scrubs," TLC. LaFace. 
(Gold) 

4. "Fortunate," Maxwell. Rock 
Land. (Gold) 

5. "Where My Girls At?" 702. 
Motown. (Gold) 

NAnDI'S TDP-SELUIG ALBUMS 
1. Millennium, Backstreet Boys. 

Jive. 
2. Ricky Martin, Ricky Martin. 

C2. 
3 . ... Baby One More Time, 

Britney Spears. Jive. 
(Platinum) 

4. The Amazing Jecke/Brothers, 
Insane Clown Posse. Island. 

5. Fanmail, TLC. LaFace. 
(Platinum) 

(From Billboard) 
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